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SeeThat the Birth of Your Baby
Is Registered
The birth of your baby should be registered promptly and properly. This is
of utmost importance and should be done within 36 hours after the baby's birth.
The physician, midwife, nurse, or other attendant is required in. every State
to report the birth to the local registrar, who will see that the date of birth and
the child's name, together with other related facts, are made matters of perhanent
record.
Birth registration is necessary in order to prove the date of your child's birth
and his citizenship. His right to enter school, to go to work, to inherit property,
to marry, to enter the armed forces, and to hold office depend upon proof of age
or citizenship or both, and this proof is most readily established by means of a
birth certificate.
Proof of age is also necessary in order to obtain certain benefits under the
Social Security Act, such as aid to dependent children and old age and survivors
insurance.
If there is any doubt about whether the birth of a child has been registered,an
inquiry may be sent to the State board of health where the records are filed.
By making sure that the birth of every child born to them is registered, parents
are protecting the fundamental rights of their children.
It is suggested that the parents keep a memorandum of certain facts recorded
in the birth certificate:
Baby's name
Father's name.
Mother's maiden name
Sex of baby.
If twin or triplet, give number in order of birth
Date of baby's birth
(Hour)

(D.v)

(Month)

(Year)

Birthplace:
City, town, or village
County
State
Attending physician:
Name.
Address
Registrar'snumber
II
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Letter of Transmittal
UNITEp SrarEs DppanruENT oF LABoR,
CHILDREN'SBUREAU,
Washington,Julg 27, 1942.
MaoaHa: There is transmitted herewith the bulletin Prenatal Care, originally
publishedin l9l 3 asthe first of the Children'sBureauserieson the careof children,
It was completelyrevisedin 1930and has had no generalrevisionsincethat date.
The present issue, although not completely rewritten, has been amended in
accordancewith recent medical thought. The material relating to nutrition
and the sectionon The PrematureBaby havebeenrewritten.
The work was done by membersof the Children'sBureau medical,nursing,
and nutrition staff and was under the generalsupervisionof Dr. Katherine Bain,
Director of the Division of Researchin Child Development. The manuscript
was reviewedby the Bureau'sadvisorycommitteeof obstetriciansconsistingof
Dr. Robert L. DeNormandieand Dr. Fred L. Adair.
This edition is in general accord with the one prepared for translation into
Spanishand Portuguese,which is being publishedby the Departmentof State
for distributionin the otherAmericanRepublics.
Respectfullysubmitted.
KaruantNE F. LEtrRoor, Chicf.
Hon. FRRNcp,s
PERKTNS,
Seuctargof Labor.
rv
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Prenatal Care
Prenatal care is that part of the care of the mother which has as its object
happithe completesupervisionof the pregnant woman in order to preservethe
be
should
care
prenatal
this
What
child.
,,.rr, h.ulth, urrJ life of the mother and
is the subject matter of this book.
care for
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and
for
examination
go
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doctor
mother and child is that the mother should
his
under
remain
should
and
pregnant
advice just as so6n as'she thinks she is
place
the
take
to
meant
not
is
constant care until the baby is born. This book
exof this medical care. It is written in the hope that it will be helpful to
pectant mothers as a supplementto the doctor's instructions.

Signs of Pregnancy
Early signsthat a pregnancyis probablypresentare these:
l.
2.
3.
4.

Missinga monthlYPeriod.
Changesin the breasts.
Nauseaor vomiting-"ry1s1ningsickness"'
Desireto passurine more often than usual'

The first is the most significant. The missing of the monthly, or menstrual,
period is especiallysuggestiveof pregnancy in the case of a woman who has
ul*uy, had ,.g.rlar, normal monthly periods,and has had a recent opportunity
of becomingpregnant. The missingof two monthly periods,one after the other,
makespregnancymore probable.
At th. ii*. of the first skipped normal period the breastsoften get a little
larger. They may alsobe tender to the touch and may have a stinging or pricklini feeling. If the breastshave never felt like this before during the monthly
p..iod, the feeling is probably another sign that pregnancyexists.
A feeling of nausea,or sicknessof the stomach,sometimeswith vomiting, is a
u"ry .o*rion early sign of pregnancy. Most women who are troubled with this
,ru.rr.u feel it in the morning, and it is commonly called "morning sickness."
Somewomenfeel it in the late afternoonor early evening. And somewomendo
not feel it at all.
The desireto passurine more often than usual is very commonearly in pregnancy. Women when pregnant sometimeshave to get up during the night to
passurine who beforehad beenable to sleepright through the night.
1
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When all four of these signs appear, the woman is probably pregnant. A
dbctor can give a more definite opinion, however,after he has made a..*u-ir,ution by the vagina, which is the lower part of the birth canal. This examination
should always be made early in pregnancy,as it enablesthe doctor to make sure
that the pelvic organs-those parts of the body directly connectedwith childbearing-are in good condition and position.
At about 4)6 months the mother can usually "feel life"-that
is, feel
the baby move in the uterus, or womb, the organ in which it develops. This
movement,which is also called "the quickening," is a fairly certain sign of pregnancy. The movementof gas in the intestines,however,may causea feelingso
similar that a womanmay mistake it for the quickening. The positive signsthat
a woman is pregnant are feeling the baby move and hearing the baby's heart
beat. Thesecan be determinedby a doctor's examinationabout the fifth month
or sometimesearlier.
2

\'

Duration of Pre gnancy
The probablelength of pregnancyis about 40 weeks,or 280 days from the
beginningof the Iast monthly period. If you count 30 days to the month, the
280 days cometo just a little more than the 9 months commonlyspokenof as the
period of pregnancy. You may determine the probable date of delivery by
counting back from the beginningof the last monthly period 3 calendarmonths
and adding 7 days. For example,if the last monthly period beganon October
30, counting back 3 months to July 30 and adding 7 days givesAugusr 6 as the
estimateddate of confinement. Many babiesare born a few days earlieror a few
dayslater than the expecteddate, someas much as 2 or 3 weekslater. In these
casesthe usual explanationis that the pregnancybeganin relation to the period
that was missedand not from the last period that appeared. Therefore,if the
delivery does not come when it is expected,there is no reason,in by far the
majority of cases,to think that anything is abnormal;it usuallymeansthat the
mother did not becomepregnantas early as it was thought.
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Engagi.g the Doctor and the Nurse
As soon as a woman thinks she may be pregnant she should choose her doctor
and go to him at once for a complete physical examination and for advice as to
the hygiene of pregnancy. At this first visit the doctor will ask her many ques'she
has had, if
diseases and operations
tions abiut her medical history-what
any, with special detail for any involving the abdomen or the pelvis; whether her
monthly periods have always been regular and normal; whether she has been
pregnant before, and, if so, when her pregnancy and labor occurred and what they
were like. He will also ask her the date and character of her last normal monthly
period, for from this he will estimate the date of delivery.

IMPORTANCE OF PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
A complete physical examination will include-besides an external abdominal
and an internal vaginal examination and measurements of the pelvis, or bony
framework of the birth canal-an examination of the teeth, tonsils, throat, thyroid, heart, lungs, kidneys, and digestive organs, taking of blood pressure and
weight, and testing of the blood. This examination is most important for the
mother's well-being, for it enables the doctor to find out whether her organs are
in good condition and to start treatment at once if anything is wrong. Moreover,
if the doctor knows the mother's condition early in pregnancy, he will be able
to discover slight changes at later examinations if they appear and interpret them
intelligently. Pregnancy and labor are normal functions of the body and do not
normally interfere with health; in fact, many women are in better health after
pregnancy than before. However, preghancy must be carefully and constantly
watched, for it may become abnormal very quickly and will then require special'
treatment to insure a happy outcome for mother and child.

MEDICAL AND NURSING SUPERVISION THROUGHOUT PREGNANCY
It is at this first visit that the doctor will go over with the expectant mother
the hygiene of pregnancy, or prenatal care. He will explain to her why she
should go at once to a good dentist. The doctor will tell her when he himself
wishes to see her-at least once a month during the first 6 months, every 2 weeks
or oftener in the next 2 months, and every week in the last month. He will explain
into her general condition, take her
to her what he will do at each visit-look
blood pressure, analyze her urine, and carefully weigh her.
3
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The plan that will be followed should be carefully talked over
by the doctor
and the expectant mother, and she should feel free to ask about its;ost.
If she
cannot afford to go to a private physician, she should go at once
to a prenatal
center or clinic and should report to the clinic as required. She
should follow
absolutely the directions given to her by the physician at his office
or at the clinic.
During pregnancy the mother will need a nurse's guidance in
following the
doctor's instructions and in making plans for confinement; she may
need nursing
care also. She may get this service from the nurse who helps
the doctor in his
office or clinic, or from a public-health nurse on the staff of the local
health department or of some private organization such as the visiting-nurse
association.
If a woman finds it impossible to see a doctor as often as has
been advised, it
is highly important that she should be in close touch with
a public-health
nurse, rt'ho rt'ill observe her and report any suspicious symptoms
to the doctor
in charge.
If the mother is to be delivered at home she will wish to arrange
for nursing
care during confinement. She should discuss with the doctor the
plans for this
care, and the final arrangements should be made well in advance
of the expected
date of delivery. Usually the doctor rvill assist the mother in obtaining
nursing
care, whether from a private-duty nurse or from a public-health
nurse. If a
private nurse is to be employed she should be engaged
some time before the
expected date of delivery; and as this date is uncertain it
is well to have a
definite understanding when her pay is to begin. If a public-health
or visiting
nurse is to assist the physician at delivery, she, too, should
be engaged well in
advance. The nurse should visit the home a few weeks before
th1 baby is
expected and make herself familiar with the rooms and the
arrangements for the
birth. She will be needed for a longer or shorter period
in different cases;
but as it is important that the mother should rest and be
relieved of strain
for the first weeks after childbirth, it is worth stretching
a point financially
to keep the nurse as long as she is needed-2 weeks at least
and 3 or 4
weeks in some cases. In many places, particularly in large
cities, a publichealth nurse will come as needed. If the confineme.ri i, u normal
one and there
is someone to do the housework, the needs of mother and baby
may be provided
for in this way very well and much more cheaply than when
a trained nurse is
employed for the entire time. Other forms of n.,rrirg service
may be had in
different communities; some are good and some are not so good.
But the best
nursing that she can have is what the expectant mothe. ,hould
plan for.

_+.1_,Z
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The Hygiene of Pre gnancy
Simple rules for keeping well during pregnancy are given by the doctor at the
first visit of the expectant mother. The details that he would tell her about if
he had all the time that he would like are set down here for her to read and
refer to. She must remember that she is like an athlete in training for a race
or a swimming contest, who lives according to rules that have been worked gut
to give him the best possible preparation for the test that he will have to meet,
Her test is her confinement, and the goal is health for the baby and herself.

DIET
During pregnancynature is building a new person. The mother suppliesthe
building materialsin the form of nourishmentwhich passesthrough the placenta
(afterbirth) to the growing baby. Thereforeher diet must have in it the foods
which contain the proper kinds of building materials. A woman may live in fair
health on a diet upon which she cannot nourish an unborn baby and keep her
health. If the baby cannot get what he needsfrom the mother's food, he will
take it.from her body. This meansthat the mother will be malnourished. If
she was in good health when she becamepregnant and if she eats enoughof the
right kinds of food this need not happen.
The building materials for the body are furnished by a wide variety of foods.
The mother needs to select foods carefully to get the right kind in .sufficient
amountsto furnish all the important essentialsthat must be suppliedif her health
and her baby'shealth are to be assured.Sheshouldchoosefoodsthat will supply
the first-classproteinsessentialfor building firm muscle. Sheshouldchoosefoods
rich in calcium and phosphorus,for these are essentialfor sound bone and good
tooth development. She should choosefoods high in iron, not only to meet the
needsof the baby beforehe is born but also to enablehim to build up a reserve
supply upon which he may draw during the first few months after he is born.
Foods rich in vitamins are also important for the well-beingof both the mother
an{ the baby.
In fact, all the essentialsof a good diet should be included,for such a diet not
only insureshealth protectionfor the mother and the baby beforebirth, but also
increasesthe chancesof the mother'sbeing able to nursethe baby after he is born.
If the expectantmother is in good generalhealth and has had an adequate
diet beforepregnancy,very few chaqgesneed be made during the early months.
It is important, however,that she review carefully what she has been eating to
be sure that it really is adequate. The few changesnecessaryusually include an
increasein certain kinds of food, such as milk, fruit, vegetables,and whole-grain
products.
6
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MILK
Milk is superiorto any other singlefood becauseit containsmany of the dietary
for goodgrowth and development. It containsbuilding mateessentialsnecessary
rial for good musculardevelopment,calcium and phosphorusfor good bone and
tooth development,and someof the more important vitamins.
Whether milk is used as a beverageor in cookedfood doesnot matter. It is
usually wise, however, to drink part of it, for it is difficult to include the
neededamount in the cookedfood. Fresh milk should be pasteurizedor boiled.
There are many ways of using milk-in soups,in puddings, in sauces,and in
custards. Cerealalsomay be cookedin milk.
The form in which milk is purchasedis usually determinedby personallikes
and dislikes,convenience,availability, and cost. Evaporatedmilk, when diluted
rvith an equal amount of water, and dried wholemilk, when properly mixed, may
be used in place of fresh whole milk. If buttermilk or skim milk (fresh or
dried)is usedit is usually wiseto use,in addition, somebutter or creamto help
furnish vitamin A. If, however,the doctor wishesthe mother to keepdown the
sheis overweightor tendsto gaintoo rapidly,extraservings
fat in her diet because
yellow
will help to meet the vitamin-A requirement.
green
vegetables
or
leafy
of
for a part of the milk supply.
may
be
substituted
Most types of cheese
IYHOLE GR,,4INS
Whole grains are good sourcesof some minerals and vitamins. For this
reason and also becausethey help to regulate the bowels, it is well for the
pregnant woman to have most of her bread and cerealsmade from whole or
Iightly milled grains. The germ and bran, discarded in the preparation of
white flour and refined cereals,contain minerals and vitamins that the body
needsand that are particularly important in the pregnant woman'sdiet. Some
of the most important of this vitamin and mineral value that is lost in the
milling of white flour has been restoredin the enrichedwhite four and enriched
white bread now on the market.
VEGETABLES AND FRUITS
Vegetablesand fruits of all kinds should be eatenduring pregnancybecauseof
their high vitamin and mineral content.
Green leafy and yellow vegetablesare especiallyvaluable becauseof the vitamin A and iron that they contain. Cabbage,eatenraw, and tomatoes,cannedor
fresh, are important, too, since they are rich in vitamin C. Potatoes,sweetpotatoes,root vegetables,and all other vegetablesmake real contributions to
the diet and should be eaten regularly. If the money availablefor food is limited
it will probably be necessaryto rely largely on potatoes, cabbage,and root
vegetablesbecausethey are plentiful and cheapmost of the year.
All kinds of fruits are valuable,and the choicedependsto a considerableextent
upon cost and availability. Certain fruits, such as oranges,grapefruit, berries,
and melons,are excellentsources
of vitamin C;therefore they should be included
in the diet of every pregnant woman. Canned orangeand grapefruit juice may
be substitutedfor the fresh juice without sacrificing any appreciableamount of
vitamin C.
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Fresh, canned, quick-frozen, or dried vegetables and fruits may be used.
The choice will depend upon personal preference, availability, and cost.
COD-LIVER OIL AND OTHER SOURCESOF VITAMIN

D

The mother should have a good source of vitamin D.not only during pregnancy
but during the nursing period. This may be cod-liver oil or some other source
recommended by the doctor. It is of special value in places without much sunIt is recommended that the amount given daily be suficient to supply
800 international units of vitamin,D. The label on every bottle or package of
a preparation that supplies vitamin D should show how many such units are
contained in a given amount of the preparation.

shine.

IODINE
A small amount of iodine is necessaryfor normal growth and health. If this
is not provided, the thyroid may enlarge and form a goiter. In certain regions
in the United States, especially around the Great Lakes, the water and soil have
lost their iodine, so that foods grown in these localities may not provide the
necessaryamount. At least in these regions, throughout pregnancy, iodine should
be given to prevent goiter in the baby as well as in the mother. Iodized table
salt may fill this need. Its use or the taking of iodine in any other form should
be directed by a doctor.
DAILY

FOOD A'EED.'

The food needs of the pregnant woman and the baby will be met if the following foods are used ertergdag:
Milk: Onequart.
(not necessarily
differentvegetables):
Vegetables and fruits: Fiveor sixservings
Potato.
A greenleafyor yellowvegetable.
or fruit.
A raw vegetable
A fruit or vegetable
rich in vitaminC.
Anotherfruit or vegetable.
Whole or enriched grain products: Two servings.
Eggs: Oneegg.
Meat: One serving. Liver should be eaten at least once a week. Fish, cheese,or dried beans
may be eaten occasionallyas a substitute for meat.
D: Cod-liver oil or someother sourcedirected by the doctor.
A good source of vitarnin
Additional
foods: As neededto meet the demandsof the individual woman.
Water: In liberal amounts.

One way of including each of these types of food is shown in the following
sample menu:
A SAMPLE

Fruit:
Cereal:
Bread

DAY'S

MENU FOR THE
OF AVERAGE

HEALTHY
IYEIGHT

PREGNANT

IYOMAN

BREAKFAST
Grapefruit,
orange,
or otherfruit rich in vitaminC.
Whole-grain cereals preferred.
: Whole-grain or enriched bread with butter or with margarine that contains added vitamin A.
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Aglassof milk,oracupof cocoamade with milk. Cofleemay be taken, if desired,but it
Milk:
shouldnot replacethe milk.
DINNER
Meat: A liberal serving of lean meat.
Vegetables:
A potato, whiLeor sweet.
A cookedvegetable,usually a greenleafy vegetableor a yellow one.
A raw vegetable;this may be servedas a salad'
contains added
Bread: Whole-grain or enriched bread with butter or with margarine that
vitamin A.
Dessert: Dessertsmade with milk or fruit should be servedoften.
M i l k : A g l a s so f m i l k .
SUPPER OR LUNCHEON
or with cheese,or with milk, such as an omelet or rice and
eggs,
with
made
Main dish: A dish
cheese.
A cookedvegetableor a salad, dependingupon the choicemade at other m6als'
Vegetable:
Dessert: Raw or cookedfruit, with plain cake or cookies'
Milk: A glassof milk'

by doctor'
of vitaminD asdirected
othersource
oil or some
Cod-liver
As has beenmentioned,if the expectant mother is in good health and is on a
good diet she need mafte no radical changes. Just as would be the caseif she
were not pregnant, the quantity of food must be determined on an individual
basis. In addition to the state of her generalhealth, suchfactorsas her weight
at the beginningof pregnancyand her daily activities must be considered'
The a*o,rnt of salt commonly used in cooking is suffrcientfor the expectant
the
mother. She should not add salt at the table. Under somecircumstances
meats
Salty
eliminated.
even
or
amount usedin cookingmay have to be reduced
and salt fish shouldbe avoided.
DIET AND DIGESTION
'

are not
No matter how generally suitable the diet, the mother and the baby
happy
healthful,
A
getting its full b.nefit unlessthe food is properly digested.
to the
food
her
use
to
iif", *ith plenty of outdoor sunshine,enablesthe mother
large
three
than
better
best advantage. She may find four or five small meals
too
Eating
nausea'
with
ones, especiallyin early pregnancy if she is troubled
procedure'
wise
a
not
is
much, eating in a hurry, or eating at irregular hours
others,
as it may causediscomfort. Shemay find somefoodseasierto digestthan
and
Fried
her.
trouble
and it would be wise to leave out any that constantly
Early
disturbances'
highly seasonedfoods are particularly apt to causedigestive
increaseher disir"pr"gtu.rcy, if she is feeling nauseated,she may find that fats
for the time
least
at
.o-fort; in this case,she should cut down their amount
wherediscomfort,
L"irrg. Sheoften can take butter and creamwithout resulting
u, .ooL"d fats are lesseasily digested.
There is
Now and then an expectantmother has a craving for certain foods.
with
agrees
desired
no reasonwhy she should not satisfy that craving if the food
her and doesnot take the place of other more important foods.
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DIET AND ELIMINATION
The mother's body not only must supply food for the baby's developmentbut
must carry off the baby's waste products as well as her own. Since liquids help
the body to throw off these waste products,it is most important that the pregnant woman have a liberal amount of water and other fuids daily. Eating a
variety of fruits, vegetables,and whole-grainproducts in generousamountsalso
promotesgood elimination.
DIET AND V/EIGHT
An unusual gain in weight mag be due to overeating. If so, a reductionin the
total amount of food is usually advisable. In cutting down the total amount of
food, however,it is important that there be no reduction in the amountsof the
essentialfoods. The foods that may be safely reducedare somefats, sweets,
pastries,and refinedcerealsand breads.
Frequently there are causesfor rapid gain in weight, other than overeating.
Any suddenmarked gain may be a dangersignal and should be reportedat once
to the doctor; it may be due to an accumulationof fluid in the body.
. Limiting the amount of food with the idea of having a small baby is not only
futile but is even dangerous.

EXERCISE AND REST
Daily exerciseis important for health. The expectantmother shouldspendat
Ieast 2 hours each day (more if possible)in the open air and sunshine,and she
should be getting some exerciseduring at least part of this time out of doors
unlessnecessaryhouseholdor other tasks have already tired her.
Violent exerciseand excessivehard work should be avoidedduring pregnancy.
Avoid reaching and lifting or pushing heavy things around. Most husbands
will be glad to take over the heavier tasks during this time if they understand
that this kind of work may injure the mother and the baby.
Less exerciseshould be taken at the time the monthly period ordinarily would
be due, as there is more dangerof miscarriageat this time. Marking thesedates
on a calendarwill help the mother to plan a quiet life during thesetimes.
\YALKING AND OTHER OUTDAOR EXERCISE
A womanwho has beenusedto an active outdoorlife will probably be able to
continue active exercise,but she should avoid very tiring and dangerousand
competitive sports. If the mother has been used to a quiet indoor life, she
should plan to take regular exerciseand to take it out of doors,but she will find
it wise to begin it very moderately. In pleasantweatherwalking is a valuable
exercise. The length of the walk will dependon how soonthe mother tires. It
to walking;but if shefindsthat sheis
may be 2 milesor more if sheis accustomed
tired after half a mile, she should not try to go so far the next time. Easy
gardeningwork is a goodand a pleasantform of exercise;it shouldbe not a task
that must be finished,but a diversionthat may be stoppedat will. If the day
is too cold or too stormy for the mother to go out, she shouldtake a walk on the
porch or at leastin a room with the windowswide open.
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There is nothing that takes the place of outdoor life. Sunshine, besides being
good for the general health, has a special value for the pregnant woman, because
it enables the baby to make use of the calcium (or lime) in the fgod for building
bones and teeth. Pleasant open-air occupations strengthen the muscles, stimulate the sweat glands and other organs that get rid of the body's wastes, benefit
the circulation, and help digestion and assimilation of food. The sights and
sounds of the open, too, often take the pressure off overworked nerves.
AVOTDANCE OF STRENUOUS .q.POR]IS
There is some tendency today, with increased interest in sports for women,
to forget that a pregnant woman, though needing exercise,must build up her
strength, not tear it down. Some sports that she may have been used to are too
strenuous for her when pregnant and may cause miscarriage. Golf may be indulged in moderately during the first half of pregnancy. Bathing and swimming
also are permissible during the first half if the water is not ioo cold and if there
is no chilling or other unfavorable effect; diving and stunt swimming should not
be permitted. Horseback riding and tennis are to be forbidden. Motoring
over rough roads or for long distances should be avoided if possible. Driving an
automobile involves an additional risk and should be done moderately and cautiously. A long railroad trip or a long sea trip may cause a miscarriage or a
premature delivery; journeys should be avoided unless absolutely necessary.
Exercise should be taken in some form throughout pregnancy under the direction of the physician. It should never be carried to the point of fatigue.
ThTPORTANCE OF FRESH AIR
Fresh air, day and night, is required by all persons if they are to be healthy.
None needs it more than the expectant mother, who breathes in from the air the
oxygen for herself and the baby. She should sleep with the windows open, or
out of doors, at all seasonsof the year. In the Iiving rooms, too, the air should be
kept fresh, even in cold weather.
ADEQUATE

SLEEP AND R-EST

Every pregnant woman should have at least 8 hours' sleep at night and an hour's
nap or rest lying down during the day. Many women may think that they have
no time for this rest period; but it is essential to health during pregnancy, and
they will find that it enables them to do their work to better advantage.

CLOTHING
The clothing worn by the expectant mother should be loose enough not to interfere with the breathing, the circulation, or the increase in size of the baby. It
should hang from the shoulders, not from a rvaistband, and should be as light in
weight as it can be and still be warm enough in winter. She should wear sufficient
clothing in cold weather to keep her comfortably warm, for it is important that
she avoid getting chilled. The amount needed to make her comfortable will vary
with the individual and will also depend upon the climate, the season, and the
extent to which the house is heated in cold weather. In an evenly warm house
or apartment much lighter clothing may be worn with comfort and safety.

!-
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DRESSES
Dressesto be worn during the later months of pregnancymust allow for the
enlargementof the abdomenduring this period. They should be so madethat
they are easy to put on and -takeoff. Wrap-arounddressesare usually convenient for this reasonand becausethey are easily adjustableas to size. Many
motherslike a dresswith a separatejacket or an overblouse.For the latter the
skirt is best attachedto a bodiceso that the weight hangsfrom the shoulders.
Suitabledressesare designedin many attractive styles. They can be bougfit
ready-made,or patternsfor making them at homecan be obtainedat any pattern
counter'
BftrssrEREs
A brassiereor breastbindermay be worn that will supportthe breastsbut not
flatten them. It should be looseover the nipples.
CORSETSOR ABDOMINAL SUPPORTS
A maternity corsetor an abdominalsupport relievesback strain and usually
makes the mother more comfortable. An abdominal support may be made of
two thicknessesof muslin, with darts as neededto make it fit the abdomen.
GARTERS
Round garters or any tight bands should not be worn, for they interfere with
the circulation. Side gartersmay be attachedto a waist hung from the shoulders, or to a belt that rests on the hip bones,or to the abdominalsupport.
.tHoEs
Shoesshould be comfortably large and have low, broad heels. High heels
should not be worn. They are dangerousnot only becausethey may causetripping and falling but becausethey throw the body out of the natural position
and put undue strain on the musclesof the back. This is particularly true in
the last months of pregnancy.

CARE OF THE BOWELS
Many women suffer more or lessfrom constipationduring pregnancy. There
is a tendency to constipationfrom the pressureof the enlarginguterus on the
intestines; but this tendency can usually be overcomeby proper health habits,
drinking'plenty of liquids, eating the right foods, and taking regular exercise.
Throughout pregnancyit is most important that the bowelsshould move freely
at least oncea day. Try to form the habit of emptying them, or trying to empty
them, at the samehour eachday. This should be done without fail, whether the
attempt is always successfulor not. Drinking plenty of water is important; a
glassfuljust after getting up and just beforegoing to bed may help. The foods
suggested
on page9 shouldbe eatendaily.
If, in spite of all thesehealth measures,the expectantmother is still troubled
with constipation,she should seeher doctor. No medicinesor enemasshould be
taken exceptupon his advice.
; : . 1 5 7)(t .
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CARE OF THE KIDNEYS
As liquids help the pregnant woman's }cidneysto throw off the baby's waste
productsas well as her own, sheshouldhave a liberal amount of water and other
fuids daily.
In order to know whether the kidneys are performingtheir functionsnormally,
the expectantmother should measurethe quantity of urine passedin 24 hours
and should take a specimenof it to the doctor for examination. If there is less
than 3 pints, she is not drinking enoughfuid; if the color is dark amber, she is
probably not drinking enough water. Certain more seriousconditions of the
kidneys can be found only by chemicaltests. That is why it is important for
the doctor to make thesetests regularly.
The method of collecting a 24-hour specimenof urine is as follows: Use a
perfectly clean and scalded'vesselor jar with a cover. Put in a teaspoonfulof
boric-acidcrystals to keep the urine from decomposing.Beginningat someconvenient hour in the morning, say 8 o'clock, empty the bladder and throw the
urine away. Thereafter empty the bladder into the jar each time until the next
morning at the same hour. Keep the jar tightly coveredand in a cool place.
Measure the amount of urine passedand, after shaking it well, fill a perfectly
clean6-ouncebottle, cork tightly, label with the name,date, and quantity passed
in 24 hours,and take it'at onceto the doctor.

BATHS AND CARE OF THE SKIN
The skin should be kept in good condition at all times and especiallyduring
pregnancy,when the work of the excretory organs,of which the skin is an important one, is increased. In order to keep the skin in health, the entire body
should be washedevery day. A brisk rubbing of the body with a rough towel
after the bath stimulatesthe circulation. The bath may be a sponge,shower,or
tub bath, except that the tub bath is not safe near the end of pregnancy. A
morning bath in cool water is a more effectivestimulant, but the warm bath is
necessaryfor the thorough cleansingof the skin. Warm baths, with soap,should
therefore be taken two or three times a week, even if the cool bath is taken
regularly in the morning.
A pregnant woman shouldnever take a very hot bath. If shehas beenusedto
the daily cold bath, there is no reasonwhy she should give it up at this time,
provided she feels a healthy glow afterward; but she may find it advisableto
have the water cool,rather than cold.
Taking a tub bath when labor beginsis dangerousand should never be done.
Germsin the water may enter the birth canal and causeblood poisoning. There
is someslight dangerof such infection even beforelabor begins.

CARE OF THE TEETH
A mother's responsibility for the teeth of her baby begins long before he is
born. The baby's teeth begin to form as early as the third month of pregnancy.
All of the first set of 20 teeth are in the jaw at birth, and the quality of these
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teeth as well as the formation of the jaw, therefore,is determinedpartly in the
prenatalperiod. Later, if the baby is fortunateenoughto be nursedat the breast,
he will be preparing the way for well-spacedregular teeth. Nursing tends to
strengthenthe musclesof the jaw and to widen the dental arch. The substances
neededto build teeth are mineral salts (calcium and phosphorus)and certain
vitamins. The milk, eggs,fresh vegetables,fruits, and whole grains that the
expectantmother is taking are the very foods that supply thesematerialsfor the
teeth. The baby will take the material from his mother's body if he doesnor get
them through her food. Outdoor sunshineand codliver oil help to utilize these
food materialsfor the baby's growing teeth and bones.
The old saying,"For every child a tooth," needno longerbe true if the mother
is under the care of a good dentist.
It is true, however,that during pregnancythe mother's teeth will be especially
affectedby any deficiencyin diet and are thus peculiarly susceptibleto decay
during and just after this period. For these reasonsit is essentialfor every
woman, as soon as she knows that she is pregnant, to go to a good dentist and
have such repairs and extractions as are neededand to receive instruction in
mouth hygiene. In addition to this, the teeth should be brushed after each
meal and the mouth well rinsed. This brushingshouldbe from the gums toward
the biting edgeand not crosswise.

CARE OF THE BREASTS
It shouldbe the hope,as it is the first duty, of every mother to nurseher baby.
Breastmilk is the natural food for the baby. It is easilyassimilated,cheap,clean,
and convenient. Breast feeding gives a baby a better chancefor life and for
steady, normal growth.
' In preparationfor
this function, all the healthful measuresalreadyset forth will
play an important part. The mother can help further in this preparation by
seeingto it that the breaststhemselvesare in the best possiblecondition. By
wearinglooseclothing sheallowsthem plenty of room to develop;a tight brassiere
may do harm by preventing free circulation. The breasts and nipples may
require specialattention. The doctor will examinethem to seeif specialtreatment is necessary. If a little dried scaleappearson the nipples,do not pick it
off. Rub a little cold creamover them carefullyat night to softenthe crust, which
will probably be washedaway by the bath. If the cold cream does not soften
the scale,ask the doctor what to do.

INTERCOURSE DURING PREGNANCY
Intercourseduring the early months of pregnancyis a frequent causeof miscarriage. The dangeris increasedif the intercoursetakes placeat what would be
a monthly period were the woman not pregnant. During the last 2 months
intercourseshouldbe forbidden,becauseit may bring on labor aheadof time. If
intercoursetakes place shortly beforelabor begins,blood poisoning(septicemia)
may follow with very serious results. It is, therefore, advisable to limit the
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frequency of intercourseduring the first 7 months of pregancyand to stop it
entirely during the last 2. Intercourseshould also be avoided for the first six
weeksafter delivery.

MENTAL HYGIENE
How the expectantmother can keepher body in proper condition to producea
healthy baby has been pointed out in the foregoingsections. She needsalso to
[eep her mind healthy. Confidence,contentment, a happy anticipation of the
of this responsibilitynewlife that will be hersto guide,and a cheerfulacceptance
theseare the signsof mental poise.
The mother will keep this poisemuch more easily if she and her husbandare
working togetherto make their homeworld a happy placefor the baby to beborn
into. The prospectivefather can help by showingthat he wants to help. Then
he can speakgently and not claim the privilegeof beingcrossbecausehe hascome
in tired from his day's work. Pregnancyis not a disease,but it is "nature under
a strain"; and the strain may showitself in overwroughtnervesif there is jangling
instead of peacein the family. There will be many things for the father and
mother to talk over in the eveningsand decide: That their baby will be breast
fed becausethat will give him a better chancefor life and health than the arti'
ficiallyfed baby has;that their baby will be trainedin the right habitsfrom birth;
that they will work together, as they must, to give him the right habits and a
huppy and harmonioushome.
How can the mother spendher day so that she will be ready for such a quiet,
huppy evening? Her 2 hours or more in the open air and sunshinewill help her
mentally as well as physically. They will help her all the moreif shecanarrange
to get them without hurrying her householdor other tasks and getting nervous
over finishing them in time. Perhaps the need of these hours of freedom will
make her think out someway to do her work that will take fewer stepsand less
time, and thus will allow for her hour'snap or rest lying down as well as her time
for her wellout of doors. Recreation,so long as it doesnot tire her, is necessary
being.
'
The greatestenemiesof mental health (and you cannot have physical health
unless you have mental health) are worry, nervousness,fears. The mother
should not worry if she has pain she cannot account for; she should tell the
doctor, and he will explain how to relieve it or remove the cause. She should
not think of herself as an invalid just becauseshe is pregnant, nor should her
friends. She is to be envied,not sympathizedwith. Above all, sheshouldnot
be afraid for herselfor for the baby.
Somewomenare afraid that their babies will have birthmarks or "maternal
impressions." By u "maternal impression" is meant an injury to the child
through the influenceof someharmful state of mind in the mother. In other
words, there is a widespreadfeeling that if a mother is injured or seessomeone
injured or seessomethingespeciallyrepulsiveto her, her baby will be "marked."
But there is no connectionbetweenthe nervoussystem of the mother and that
of the unborn baby, and such "maternal impressions,"as these allegedinjuries
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when "markings" and other
to the baby are called,are absolutelyimpossible.
most casessincethe earliest
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present
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is pregnant'
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knows
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her ownlife' physical
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A mother may harm the baby, however,by failing
of health and happidegree
highest
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Home or Hospital for the Delivery
It is becoming more and more common for women to go to hospitals to be
delivered. If a hospital is chosen, it should be one that is well equipped to handle
obstetric work and that provides.for the separation of maternity casesfrom all
other patients in the hospital. Otherwise it has no advantage over a woman's
own home. A well-equipped and well-conducted hospital has many advantages
over a private home. It may be cheaper, it is far more convenient, and, if any
emergency arises, it is much safer for both mother and baby. In some parts of
the country no hospitals of any sort are near enough to be used, and the majority
of women must necessarily be delivered at home. By careful examination the
doctor can usually tell by the eighth month whether or not a normal delivery is to
be expected. If he expects an abnormal delivery or if by this time he is still in
doubt, he will probably arrange to send the woman to the nearest and best hospital
available. The delivery may turn out to be easier than he had expected, but it
is much better to go unnecessarily to a hospital than to be delivered at home with
unfortunate results.
Hospital charges in the various parts of the country vary greatly. The private
physician's fees are in addition to the hospital charges, but care given by an
intern or a resident physician is included in such charges. If a special nurse
is employed, the cost is much increased, for her salary is never included in the
hospital rate. It would be well to have a definite understanding beforehand as
to the cost of the physician, the hospital, and the nurse.
18
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the
baby clothes; some prefer to furnish
Hospitals vary in their rules about
furnish
to
b,,t othe's requirethe mother
clotheswhile the baby is in the horpitul,
fur'
th. baby that the mother needs to
them. Usually the only garmentsfo,
hos'
he leaves the hospital' Because
nish are those that he will wear *t..
out
expectantmother should always find
pitals difier in their requirements,the
herher to bring for the baby and alsofor
what the hospital sheis goingto .*p..i,
furnish.,ightgo*rrr, dr.rring *::jt:-111:l1j:-t::;,1::
Hospitals sometim--es
self.
',rll;Jl;1liTr,.*to;
toiletarticles'

herownb,u,h:-;b, toothbr."h,u"d other

h" .T

HE PUBLIC-HEALTH
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HAS PREPARED

THE

BED

FOR

THE

DELIvERY AT HoME

EQUIPMENT
THE DELIVERY ROOM AND ITS
is a choice'should be the quietest in
The room for the home delivery, if there
Nearnessto the bathroom is to be
the house. If sun enters,so much the better.
is
both sides can readily be approached
desired. A single bed so placed that
up on blocks so that the mattressis
best. If the bed is low, it should b" ,uir"d
help to the doctor during the actual
30 inchesfrom the floor. This is ; ;;.";
care much easier' Placingboards
delivery,and afterward it makesthe nursing
tile bed from saggingand is of much
acrossthe bed under the spring, pr*..rt,
19
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help at the time of delivery. The bed should be in a good light by day and well
lighted at night. Two small tables are useful; but if they cannot be had, chairs
or an ironing board may.be used in their place. It is not necessaryto take
furniture and to protect the
draperiesdown; but it is well to take out unnecessary
floor and the floor covering.

SUPPLIES FOR THE MOTHER.
T'he supplies cor-rsiderednecessaryfor a delivery at home vary greatly according
to the mother's finances. The following list includes the supplies that it is
advisable to have, but even this list can be cut if necessary:
l1': yardsof waterproof
sheeting
at least36 incheswide,or ll4 yardsof whitetableoilcloth,to
.
protect the mattress.
4 cleansheetsand 4 clean pillowcases.
Receivingblanket for the baby (a pieceof old clean blanket or cotton fannel about a yard squareor
a very soft bath towel).
4 delivery pads. To make one, take l2 opened-outsheetsof newspaperandcoverthem with white
cheeseclothwith edgesturned in and basted. They are better if they are padded with a 2-inch
layer of absorbentcotton on top; but the cotton neecinot be usedif this makesthem too expensive.
Iron the pads with a hot iron until they are scorchedslightly, fold them top side in, and put
them away in a clean pillowcase.
Supply of newspapers.
I pound of absorbentcotton.
2 enamelbasins l0 inchesin diameter.
2 pails with covers. (Thesecan be usedafter the delivery for diapers.)
Bedpan.
stewpanwith handle (2-quart size).
oair of scissors.
skein of bobbin (narrow cotton tape) or strong cotton string to tie the cord.
4 ouncesof tinctur'e of greensoap.
4 ouncesof boric-acidcrystals.
Mild soap.
Tube of plain white petroleumjelly.
2-quart fountain syringe or enemacan (with rectal tip).
Hot-water bottle.
2 glassdrinking tubes.
2 dozensafety pins, size 0.
2 dozensafety pins; size 4.
2 nail brushes,stiff and cheap.
2 washcloths.
I dozenhand towels.
3 nightgowns(either Iow enoughin the neck to allow for nursingor openingdown the front).
I pair white stocl<ings.
l0 yards of gauzefor making sanitary pads, "sponges,"and dressings.

The towels and the followingarticlesare to be sterilizedand put away until
the time of delivery:
2 dozen sanitary pads. These may be bought ready-madeor may be made at home of absorbent
cotton wrappedin gauzeor in old soft cloths that have beenwashedand boiled. Cut the cotton
into pads l0 incheslong,4 incheswide, and I inch thick. Cut the gauzeinto piecesof the right
size to fold around the cotton, and allow it. when folded, to extend 2 or 3 inches beyond the
cotton at eachend.

--
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gauze 16 by 16 inches;fold edgesto center; fold again;
I dozen gauze"sponges." Take a piece of
a finishedspongeabout 4 inchessquare'
making
again,
fold
bring raw endsto center;
cotton the size of an egg; make it into a ball;
5 dozen cotton pledgets. Take a pi.." of absorbent
bags'
muslin
five
into
pledgets
twist the looseend. Put
Make like the "sponges"'then cut a hole the
dressings'
cord
(+-in.h
rit")-fo,
gauze
square,
I dozen
them'
of
of
six
center
the sizeof a quarter in the
cotton string' Cut this into four pieces'each9
I yard of bobbin (narrow cotton tape) or strong white
four of the gauzesquares'two with and two
and
P.,ith"r.
cord.
incheslong, to usein tying the
without holes, into a muslin bag'

of thesesupplies'and before
The doctor and lhe nurse will often carry many
is needei'
it would be wise to consult them in regard to what
purchasing
'them only from
buy
should
If the riother buys suppliesalready slerilized, she
for it is of the
doctor'
her
of
reliable sources,preferably on the recommendation
and recently
thoroughly
be
utmost importance that delivery supplies should
sterilizedand ProPerlYPacked'
giving nursing supervision
In many placesthe public-health nurse who is
the mother's own suPPlies
to the mother during pregnancywill arrangeto have
sterilized.
or the nurse will show
If the suppliesare to be sterilizedat home, the doctor
oneway of sterilizing.
the motherhow to do it. The followingparagraphdescribes
HOV/

TO STERILIZE

THESE

ARTICLES

packagesof six each, and the remainder of the
wrap the sanitary pads, towels, and spongesin
pin''
Put these packagesand the muslin bags
co**on
'nith
and fasten
uo,rr.-lorrur", ir, -,rriir,,
ties and four gauzesquares)into a pillow(five containingthe cotton pledgets,the other the four cord
it to a depth of 6 inches' Suspendthe
into
water
Put
a
cover.
case. Use a large wash boiler with
from a towel or a pieceof muslin (the hampillowcasecontaining the dressingsin a hammock made
the hammock to the handles of the boiler'
of
ends
the
Attach
mock must not touch the water).
fit
tightly' Steam an hour' Dry in the oven
will
cover
the
that
so
cover
the
around
Wrap a cloth
the processthe following dav' Dty
Repeat
clothesline.
or in the sun by pi";l;g the bag to a
until ttre articlesare needed' If thesearticleshave
thoroughly. Put the pillowcaseaway, unopened,
public'
sterilizedagain. The mother's nurse' the
be
must
been sterilizedmore ti,u' o month, they
supplies'
these
sterilizing
and
io her the detailsof preparing
health nurse,or th" d;;;iii;;;h

SUPPLIES FOR THE NEWBORN BABY
have for the baby:
The following list containsthe articlesit is well to
. BED AND BEDDING
clothesbasket makesa good bed. A basket or box
I bassinet,basket, or box, for bed. A large flat
The bed should stand on a frrm table
convenience'
great
is
a
readily
about
moved
that can be
drafty'
be
or on Iegsof its own, as the floor is apt to
of quilted cotton padding or a folded cotton blanket
I flat, smooth mattress. Severalthicknesses
an advantageover an ordinary mattress'for it
will make a soft, fat, smooth mattress; this has
A pillow should not be usedfor a mattress,nor
can be washedand boiled and dried in the sun.
under the babY'shead'
I rubber sheetto cover mattress'
by cutting up a partly woinout sheet from the
3-6 small sheets. small sheetscan trsually be made
householdsupply.Apillowcasecanbeusedforasheet..onlyonesheetisneededforababy's
bed.
5:J;r!::.-
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3-4 cotton pads, or folds of cotton cloth, to be placed under the baby, betweenthe cotton
sheetand
the rubber sheet.
1-4 squaresof cheeseclothor soft cotton cloth, to be usedunder the baby's head.
2 or more lightweight blanketsof wool or cotton, accordingto the weather.
I mosquito netting, large enoughto cover the entire bed (used in warm weather if house
is not well
screened).
CLOTHING
3 outing-flannel bands 5 or 6 inches by l8 to 20 inches, with edgespinked, not hemmed.
Strips
of folded surgical gauze may be used instead. A roll of folded gauze may be
bought, and
piecescut off the roll as needed. A band is not used after the cord drops
off and the navel is
healed. Bandsare usually suppliedby the hospital if the baby is born there.
3-4 shirts, sleeveless
or long-sleeved,dependingon the climate and season.
J-{ dozendiapers.
5-6 nightgownsor wrappers(dressesare unnecessary).
2-3 flannel or knitted squares'about 36 by 36 inches,for outdoor wraps. A warm
outer garment,
suchas a bunting, can be usedif desired.
TOILET

SUPPLIES

{*6 soft towels.
4-6 soft washcloths.
l-2 bath towels for the bath table.
I cotton bath blanket.
Absorbentcotton, sterilized by manufacturer.
Coveredjar for piecesof cotton.
Safetypins,rustproof.
Coveredcontainerfor safetypins.
Plain mineral oil.
Small fat dish from which oilcan be used.
Soap and soapdish-any bland, unmedicatedsoap(not necessaryif doctor advises
oil baths only).
Paper bags for waste (thesemay be made by folding newspapers).
I covered pail for soiled diapers. Covered enamelwarepails made especially
for this purposecan
be bought; they can be used also for boiling diapers. Any large pail that
does not rust will
do if it has a tight-fitting lid.
FEEDING

EQUIPMENT

2 nursing bottles for drinking water and orangejuice.
2 bottle caps.
2 nipples.
covered jar for clean nipples and caps.
jar for used nipples and caps.
kettle, with cover, for sterilizing bottles, caps, and nipples.

If the baby cannot be breast-fed, additional equipment will be needed
for
preparing and giving cow's-milk feedings. It is usually better not
to buy such
equipment, however, until you know you will need it. If you have
on hand the
articles listed above, and a saucepan and a teakettle (or two saucepans),
and a
teaspoon and a tablespoon, you will be able to prepare and give the
cow's-milk
feedings for a few days, until other supplies .u., b. bought.
AD D IT I ON AL CONV ENIENC,ES
Bathtub-tin, enamelware,
or rubber. A handbasinis convenient
duringthe earlyweeks.
Tableon whichto batheanddressbaby.
Dresser or chest of drawers.
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Tray for toilet articles.
Table for toilet articles. (Top of dresser,small shelf, or window ledge may be used instead.)
Baby scales(beam type).
Soiled'clotheshamper.
Screen,or someother device to protect baby from drafts.
Wall thermometer.
Heater for baby's room.
Electric fan.
Low, comfortablearmchair for mother to sit in while nursing baby.
Drying framesfor wool garments.
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Common Disorders of Fregnancy
NAUSEA AND VOMITING
Nausea with or without vomiting is one of the common ailments of early pregnancy (from about the fourth to the twelfth week). It is very apt to come in
the morning, and for that reason is often called "morning sickness," although not
infrequently it comes only in the late afternoon or early evening. Many women
do not have it at all. If there is more than slight occasional vomiting, the doctor
should be consulted. Eating five or six small meals a day instead of three
larger ones helps to relieve this nausea. Taking something to eat before getting
up, such as toast or crackers, will often help. No one method of treatment
works satisfactorily with all women. Therefore the physician must decide what
is best for each individual.

HEARTBURN
Not infrequently during pregnancythe expectantmother complainsof burning
in the throat causedby bitter eructations(belching) from the stomach. This
condition is commonlycalled"heartburn." [f it occurs,the doctor shouldbe told.

VARICOSE VEINS AND PILES
As the weeks go by, the enlarging uterus pressesmore and more on the blood
vessels in the lower abdomen, and in many instances the veins of the leg appear
as bluish lines. These are called "varicose veins." Later as they enlarge they
may cause slight burning or tingling sensations in the legs. If the symptoms
remain slight, no treatment is necessary. If they become more marked, lying
down for an hour morning and night with the legs elevated or at right angles to
the body may give relief. The doctor's attention should be called to these varicose veins, and he will direct any necessary treatment.
When the varicose veins appear in the rectum, they are called "hemorrhoids,"
or "piles." These again are due to pressure; and if any discomfort is felt the
doctor must be told at once so that he may direct appropriate treatment.

CRAMPS IN THE LEGS
Cramps in the legs, usually after the mother has gone to bed, may occur in any
part of the pregnancy, but they are more apt to come in the latter half. If such
cramps occur the doctor should be told at the next visit. Relief may be given
by gentle massageof the legs or by bending the foot up on the ankle.
24
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RELAXATION OF THE PELVIC JOINTS
girdle'
As pregnancy advances, the three joints which go to make up the pelvic
pains
severe
that
extent
an
to
such
two behind and one in front, oftentimes relax
(see
recommended
has
been
as
such
are felt in the legs. An abdominal support,
p. l3), will do much to relieve this condition'

TEUCORRHEA
Leucorrhea(whites) is a whitish dischargefrom the vagina. Leucorrheais
often annoyingbut not usually serious. The physicianshould be told of it, and
he will pr.r.rib. the necessarytreatment. Douchesof any sort should not be
taken exceptunder his advice.
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Comptricationsof Pregnancy
TOXEMIA
If the mother's health is imperfect, a toxic, or poisoned, condition may result
which will be more or less serious for both the mother and the child. Some of
the common symptoms are:
(l) Serious or persistent vomiting.
(2) Repeated headaches.
(3) Dizziness.
(4) Puffiness about the face, hands, and legs.
(5) Blurring of the vision, or spots before the eyes.
(6) Burning pains, especially about the pit of the stomach.
Having one or even more of these symptoms does not necessarily mean that
toxemia is present, for in many cases the cause of the trouble may be removed
very easily without serious results. But when such symptoms appear, they
should always be brought at once to the attention of the doctor, and it will be
well also to send a specimen of the urine to him immediately. Serious results
from toxemia are often prevented by telling the doctor at once about these
symptoms.
There is an unfortunate tendency among women to regard some of these
disturbances as a necessary part of pregnancy. No pain or distress that can be
prevented by proper means should be endured during pregnancy or at any other
time. There is no truth in the old saying that a "sick pregnancy is a safe one."
If a pregnant woman will follow certain simple rules for health, she will not have
cause to fear toxemia and will be in better condition to meet the strains of pregShe shouldnancy and childbirth.
(l) Place herself under the care of a competent physician.
(2) Consult him regularly, at least once a month during the first 6 months,
then every 2 weeks or oftener, preferably every week in the last 4
weeks of the pregnancy.
(3) Have her blood pressure taken regularly.
(4) Have her weight taken regularly and recorded for purposes of comparison at future visits.
(5) Have her urine examined at the visits to the doctor.
(6) Guard carefully against constipation.
(7) Eat the kinds and amounts of food recommended in the section on
Diet (p. 6); avoid overeating; and use very little salt, in cooking
or at the the table.
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( 8) Drink 8 glassesof fluid a daY'
but not to the point of fatigue.
i gi E*.rcise daily out of doors
housewell ventilated dav and night'
itoi r..o all th" ,ooms of the
(ll) BatheeverYdaY'
warm and comfortableclothing.
itz) w.* lightweight but
the day' and not get
(13) Sleepat least 8 hours out of fhe24, rest during
overtired.
colds, sore throat'
(14) Report to the doctor all acute illnesses,especially
or Persistentcough'
(15) Go to the dentist early in pregnancy'
(16) Report any unfavorablesymptom to the doctor'

MISCARRIAGE
it is
"Miscarriage" is commonly used to mean the birth of the child before
before
is'
body-that
mother's
its
sufficientlyd.n.lof.Jto U. ull" ,o live outside
many possiblecausesof
the end of the sixth month of pregnancy. There-are
(such
as washing'sweeping'
work
this mishap. Among possiblecatlsesare heavy
or other form of
machine
sewing
a
lifting, or moving hJurovfurniture), running
jar
body (such as
the
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or joltingover
climbinS),
or
dancing, skating, tennis, goli horreback riding,
Some conboat'
or
train
journeys
by
rough -"oadsin an arrtomolile, or long
or some
uterus
the
of
position
stitutional diseaseof the mother, a fault in the
cause
may
(see
p"
l5)
pregnancy
abnormality of its lining, or intercourseduring
miscar'
early
from
off
thrown
Mi"ror.ofic examinationof tissues
*ir.ur.iug..
(unborn
that many are dye to faulty developmentof the fetus
shown
has
riages
that
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a
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rid
getting
baby); such miscarriagesare nature's way of
to
disimpossible
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could not go on to finll ,.r.."rr. In many cases
many
of
prevention
The
cover, and a woman may have repeatedmiscarriages.
variety of drugs and gland
-ir"*riuges has U.." *"a. porri;l. by the use of a
a
doctor's direction' When
administered under
f..purutilr* which can be
importance that the
utmost
previous miscarriageshave occurred, it is of the
may be pregnant' in
she
that
mother consult her doctor as soon as she suspects
necessary' If
thinks
he
order that the doctor may begin whatever treatment
to carry her
help
may
bed
in
a womanhas had u mir.urriug. b"fo.., a long stay
past the danger when nothing elsewill do it'
yet it has not been proved
syphilis i, oft"r, the causeof ,rrir"urriages,but as
pregnancy'
thui lt causesmiscarriagein the first 2 months of
labors-withdead
Any woman who has had repeatedmiscarriagesor premature
out whether she
find
to
babies should have a wassermannor other blood test
examinationof
complete
has syphilis. This test should be part of the doctor's
who has had
mother
the
every expectantmother; it is of speciulimportancefor
blood for
The
cause'
a previous miscarriageof which she does not know the
has
mother
the
that
this test is easily *ilhd.u*., from the arm. If it shows
through'
systematically
syphilis,treatment shouldbe started at onceand kept up
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out this pregnancy and subsequently until cured. If she receives proper treatment, a syphilitic mother will give birth to a healthy baby.
At the first appearance of bleeding or abdominal pain the mother should go to
bed at once and send for the doctor. If the mother cannot get the doctor, she
must remain perfectly quiet in bed for at least 48 hours after bleeding or pain has
stopped. A miscarriage occurring before the sixth week may appear as nothing
more than an unusually severemenstrual period.
What happens is that the placenta and mernbranes which surround the ietus
have become loosenedfrom the uterus. If the loosening is slight, complete rest
in bed may prevent it from going further. If a large part of these membranes,
however, has become separated from the uterus, the separation will become
complete and the fetus will be expelled. It is not until the twelfth to the fourteenth week of pregnancy that the union between these membranes and the
uterus becomesfirm; consequently it is during these early weeks that miscarriage
is most likely to occur.
When a rniscarriage has occurred, there is danger that portions of the membrane may stick to the uterus and not be expelled. In order to find out whether
this is the case, it is important that a doctor should be in attendance and that
whatever has been_expelledbe saved for him to see.
A neglected miscarriage may mean the total loss of health; a spontaneousmiscarriage properly attended is not likely to have bad results. On the other hand,
a self-induced miscarriage may result in blood poisoning and death. It is
unreasonable to regard a miscarriage as something to be concealed,and dangerous
to deprive oneself on this account of proper care and treatment. This urhuppy
way of regarding a miscarriage is perhaps partly due to the association in many
persons' rninds of a miscarriage with a criminal abortion, the results
of which
are often serious and many times fatal. Such an attitude of mind is unjustified,
for there are many causesof miscarriage, and often, humanly speaking,
it is unavoidable- It should be treated like any other illness, and such *"urrrr",
should
be taken as will best conserve the future health of the disappointed rnother.

BLEEDING IN PREGNANCY
Bleeding, or the show of blood from the vagina in a pregnant woman,
demands
immediate investigation, for it never occurs in normal cases. It may
be a very
serious sign, especially if it occurs in the latter part of pregnancy.
It aiways
must be regarded as serious until the doctor by careful examination
determines
that it is not. At the first sign of blood from the vagina a pregnant
woman
should go to bed and should notify the doctor at once. Under no
circumstances
should a woman who has had vaginal bleeding be up and about her house
attending
to her household. It cannot be overemphasized that bleeding
from the vagina
in pregnancy is abnormal and may be a very serious complication.
The responsibility for good results when bleeding has occurred is twofold: (l)
Upon the
patient-she must report it to her doctor at once; (2)
upon the doctor_he
must respond without delay, determine the cause of the bleeding,
and give the
proper treatment.
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Birth of the Baby
At the end of the 9 months' developmentin the uterus the baby is born, and
the act of birth is called "labor." This act is a natural one and, though it is
painful and tiring, it should end normally with a healthy mother and a healthy
baby. It probably wili have this huppy ending if the mother has had proper
care during her pregnancyand is in the hands of a competent attendant who
understandsthe need for perfect cleanlinessand usesevery rneansto secureit.

PRECAUTIONS THAT MUST tsE TAKEhi
The prevention of the infection that causes puerperal septicemia, or "childbed
fever," lies in the scrupulous care taken by everyone who is concerned in any
way with the attendance upon a woman in childbirth to allow nothing not absolutely clean to touch her. Puerperal septicemia is a largely preventable disease,
since its cause and the rneasures necessary to prevent it are well known, and all
women in childbirth and their families have a right to insist upon this protection.
No physician whg values his professional reputation will be satisfied to neglect
any of the precautions against this most dreadful disease. The patient can
help by having ready clean bedding, towels, and sterile supplies. The woman,
the family, and the nurse must be ready in every way to aid the physician in this
effort.
The well-trained doctor rnsisls that the external parts be shaved when the
patient goes into labor. This shaving is for the patient's protection and does
much toward the prevention of blood poisoning. The doctor can obtain much
information as to how soon the baby will be born by rectal examinations, and the
patient should never refuse to permit them. Vaginal examinations during labor,
no matter how carefully done, always carry a certain amount of risk.

LABOR
The progressof labor is divided into three stages. The first is occupiedwith
the dilatation, or enlargement,of the mouth of the uterus, the secondwith the
actual birth of the child, and the third with the separationand throwing out
of the afterbirth and membranes.
The first stage is the longest and most trying part to the expectantmother"
During this time the mouth of the uterus, which is less than one-quarterof an
lnch in diameterat first, must increaseto3)4 to 4 inchesbeforeitis largeenough
to permit the child's body to passout. This stage usually takes a number of
hours and is very tedious to the woman,becausesheis unableto feel herselfthat
she is making progress. Labor pains may begin in the abdomenor in the back.
r9
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They may comeat first half an hour or an hour apart, or perhapsonly a few minutes. They will comeat shorterand shorterintervalsand with greaterand greater
strength as the mouth of the uterus gets larger. Sometimerth" bag of waters
(amniotic sac) that surroundsthe baby breaksbeforelabor begins.
At the time
labor beginsor shortly after there may be a slight blood-tingedjir"hurge.
This is
commonlycalled the 'ishow" and is more likely to appearin first lubo.s
than in
later ones. The progressof Iabor cannot be judged by the show alone.
The
regularity, the frequency,and the strength of the pains are the chief guides.
To passthe time betweenthe pains, the womanmay occupyhe.seliin
any way
she likes; she may sit down, Iie down, walk about, or even sleep,if
she can.
She should notify the nurse and the doctor as soon as she becomes
convinced
of the regularity of labor pains, or in casewater in any quantity comes
away
before the pains begin, or in case of any bloody dis.harge. Sinc"
the doctor
cannot hasten the progressof this stage, it is not usually necessaryfor
him to
remain with her all the time during the early part. But he should
keep close
watch of the caseand be always within easy call. No enemashould
be taken
at the onset of labor except on the advice of the physician. If the
woman is
hungry, she may have some light nourishmerrt,uruuliy limited to liquids.
As
soonas the doctor comes,he will give adviceon all necessary
details.
The bed should be made ready, the mattressbeing protectedby a rubber
sheet
or oilcloth or severallayers-ofnewspapers. An extra sheet,folded in the
middle,
is pinned acrossthe bed under the mother'ships; this sheetmay be
drawn out
after the labor, Ieavingthe bed cleanand dryIf the confinementis to take place at a hospital, the woman should
be ready
to go when regular pains have started. She will take with her a bag
that should
havebeenpackedsometime before,containingnightgowns,toilet articles,
slippers,
dressinggown, and the like, with the baby's fi.ri ortfit
The secondstage of labor, in which the actual birth occurs, is
very much
shorter than the first. It is frequently less trying to the mother than
the first
stage,becauseas each pain occursthe musclesare pushing the baby
along the
birth canal, and she feels that she can help by straining,or ,.bearing
down.,,
The amniotic sac is usually ruptured as the pains of this stage begin,
and after
this occursit will usually not be long beforetlie child is born. In
ca'sethe bag of
,,dry,,
watershas broken earlier,as sometimeshappens,the birth is said to
be
and
may proceed somewhat more slowly. Whether the pain of the actual
birth
shouldbe lessened
or deadenedby the useof an anestheticwill be decidedby the
physician.
After the baby is born the third stageof labor takesplace-namely,
the separation and throwing out of the afterbirth (placenta and membranes
that connectedthe baby's body with the motherduring pregnancy). This
occupiesabout
half an hour. "Afterpains" are the pains that imleaiui"ly follow
the emptying
of the uterus and are due to the natural contractions of its
muscle fibers.
Thesepains are lesslikely to be felt in a first confinementthan in later
ones.
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Emergencies
It sometimeshappensthat the baby is born
beforethe arrival of the doctor or
nurse' when labor comeson earlier_than was
expected,or the doctor is at some
distance' In an emergencylike this it is n""ersary
for the expectant mother
and her family to know what to do.
The delivery room must be set in orderand the bed
freshlymade. The mattress
should first be protected with the rubber sheet
or oilcloth, or newspapers,and
the extra folded sheet as describedon page
30. The mother,s .*t".rrur parts
should be well washedand shaved. The slrilized
dressings,still in their packages'should be put closeat hand. A large
kettle of water should be boiled and
cooledwithout being uncovered. At this same
time the scissorsfor cutting the
cord should be boiled for r0 minutes and left
untouched.
Meanwhile, if matters have gone so far that
the pains are returning every 5
minutes,or if the "waters" have broken,the
woman shourdgo to bed; shewilr
Iie on her back, with her loees drawn up and spread
apart. (lf the doctor is in
charge,he may prefer another position.) Wh.r
the pain comes,the patient
should bear down only when she fe.l, she must.
Who.u.. is at hand to help
will then put one of the deliverypads underneath
the motherb h;o;;"d should
thoroughlydisinfectthe handsby scrubbingthem
for l0 minutesir, *u.* water,
using a brush and.plenty of soap. The ait.ndant
will sit by the mother until
the baby is born, but should noi touch her. After
the head is born, if the face
of the baby turns blue, the mother should be told
to bear down, and at the same
time she may press with both hands upon her
abdomen,while the attendant
graspsthe baby's
_headand pulls it ste;dily but gently downward. This will
shortly bring out the baby.
As soon as the baby is born, the attendant should
grasphim by the heelswith
one hand and hold him up so as to drain u.,y -.r"us1ut
of his throat, taking care
not to pull on the cord, and then clean tire baby's
eyes,nose, and mouth, as
describedin the section,First careof the ,"*bo.rr,'(
p.33). To stimuratebreath_
ing the attendant should rub the fingers up urd'?own
the baby,s back. If
'the baby doesnot breatheand cry at
once,the attendant shouldtap him gently on
his buttocks or snap a finger against the soles
of his feet. r""
efforts
to makg the baby breathe must be avoided.
When he cries, he"is";o.r,
should be laid
down closeenough to the mother so that the
navel cord will not be stretched,
care being taken not to smotherhim nor allow
any of the discha.g."-to-to,rchhis
face' Then the attendant will tie the cord twice,
;." 2 inchesfrom the child,s
navel' once 2 inchesnearer the mother, using pieces
of sterilizedbobbin or other
string that has been boiled. The cord is then
cut with the scissorsbetweenthe
31
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two ties (ligatures). There will be a single spurt of blood, but bleedingwill
cease immediately if the cord is tied tight. If bleeding from the baby's
navel should not stop altogether,the cord should be tied again nearer the baby
without disturbing the first tie. The cord dressingshouldbe put in placeat once.
The baby should then be coveredwith a light, warm,.and soft blanket, removed
to a placeof safety while the mother is being taken care of, and kept warm.
The separationof the afterbirth usually takes place within l0 to 30 minutes.
Sometimesit takes as much as 2 hours, but the processmust not be hurried,
unlessunder the doctor's directions. Sometimesthe mother can help by straining as she did to bring the child; but unlessthe doctor or nurse has arrived it is
better to be patient and wait for the contentsof the uterusto be expellednaturally.
AII the soiledpads and dressingsand everything that has beenexpelledshouldbe
savedfor the doctor's inspection.
After the soiled pads have been removed, the region around the vagina is
carefullywashedwith sterilewarm water, piecesof sterilegauzeor cotton pledgets
being used for this purpose. An abdominal binder and one of the sanitary
pads are then put on. All the soileddressingsare removedand the pad beneath
the mother renewed. If after all is over the mother suffersfrom a nervouschill,
as often happens,sheneednot be alarmed. A hot-water bag at her feet, a glass
of hot milk, and a blanket will soon warm her, and she will usually be ready to
fall asleepto rest after the f;tigue of the labor.
There is always a considerabledischargeof blood just after the birth. The
attendant can help to stop this bleeding if it cohtinues. Sitting on the bed, o
facing the foot of the bed with the hands on the mother's abdomen,she will
feel for the uterus, which will be a rather large, soft massjust under the navel,
and will massageit gently, passingthe thumb over the front of the organ, while
the fingers surround it. This will causethe musclesof the uterus to contract
and will help to stop the bleeding. These measuresare especiallynecessaryif
the amount of bleedingseemsexcessiveand the doctor has not arrived. While
the attendant is caring for the baby, either the mother herself can be rubbing
the lower abdomenor someoneelsein the family can help temporarily. Cracked
ice,wrapped in gauze,may be laid over the uterus to help in the contractions,
and sometimesputting the baby to the breast will serve the samepurpose.
When the doctor comes,he will repair any lacerations(tears) that may have
occurredduring the baby's birth.
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First Care of the Newborn
Immediatelyafter the baby is born his eyesshouldbe carefully wiped free from
mucus or blood with the pledgetsof sterile clean absorbentcotton which were
preparedbeforehand. (SeeSuppliesfor the mother, p.20.) A separatepieceof
should be used for each eye and should be discardedas soon as it has
"otiott
been used once. Wipe from the nose outward without opening the lid. At
this time alsothe lips and noseshould be wiped clean,and the nurse'sor doctor's
little finger, wrapped with a piece of moist cotton, should be passedinto the
child's mouth and any accumulatedmucus removed by an outward sweepof
the finger.

NITRATE OF SILVER FOR THE BABY'S EYES
As soon after birth as possiblethe eyelids should again be lviped clean of mucus,
and 2 drops of a silver pregaration which the doctor or nurse will provide are
put into each of the baby's eyes, the lids being gently opened so that the medicine
will get inside the eye. (Nitrate of silver in I percent solution is put up in ampules
for this purpose.) This care is necessaryin all casesbecausea baby's eyes may
become infected during the passage through the birth canal, and this infection
sometimes leads to an eye disease of the newborn, called ophthalmia neonatorum,
which may cause blindness. The treatment is simple and perfectly harmless and
is certain to prevent the infection from developing. If, however, the treatmet:t
is not given and symptoms of the disease appear (namely, redness, swelling of
the lids, and a discharge from beneath them), the mother should not lose an
hour in placing the baby in the hands of the best doctor she can find. The
eyes may be saved by a few hours' care, but treatment to be efficient must be
begun at once; neglect may doom the baby to lifelong blindness or at best imperfect vision. It is the law in most States that this condition must be reported to
the health authorities.
In bathing the eyes always use a diflerent piece of cotton or gauze for each eye,
and in case of any infection use the greatest care not to infect one eye from the
other. The germs may be carried by the fingers, the towels, the cotton, or any
other article that has touched the infected eye.
o

BATHING THE BABY
For at least I2 hoursafter the baby is born he needsto rest,and he shouldnot
be disturbedto be bathed.
Sometime after this and beforethe end of the first day most babiesare given
the first bath-an oil bath, which is to remove the white material left on the
skin after birth.
BB
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Somedoctors, however,recommendthat this material be left on until it disappearsnaturally. In this caseit is usualto wipe the materialfrom the baby's
face, and from the creasesand folds of the skin, w,ith a little cotton dipped in
warm oil, and not to give the completebath until the baby is I or 2 weeksold.
If the first oil bath does not remove all the white material do not rub hard to
get it off. It will comeoff at a later bath.

;.:;.;1
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The baby'sskin shouldbe patted dry with warm and very soft old towels. A
sguareof sterile gauze,with a hole for the cord, is placed over the navel. This
squareis folded back to cover the cut end of the cord, or a secondpad is placed
over the cut end. The dressingis held in place with the flannel binder already
prepared. Unless this dressing becomeswet or soiled it is not necessaryto
changeit for a few days. The stump of the cord will usually shrivel and fall
off within a week. After this happensthe navel will be dressedin the same
manner until it is entirely healed.
After the baby's 6rst bath, somedoctors prefer that the daily bath should be
an oil bath; others prefer soap and water. If soap and water are used,a sponge
bath shouldbe givenuntil the cord has droppedoff and the navel is healed;after
that a tub bath may be given.

THE BABY'S STOOLS
The first dischargesfrom a newborn baby's bowelsare known as meconium.
They are very dark green,thick and sticky, with little or no odor. Thesesoon
changeto the normal yellow stoolsof the healthy baby after he beginsto be fed.
If any blood is seenin the stool of a newborn baby, [he fact should be reported
to the doctor immediately.
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Lying-In Period
The 5 or 6 weeks just after childbirth, when nursing begins and the organs connected with childbirth return to the condition they were in before pregnancy, is
called the lying-in period.
For some time after the baby's birth there is a discharge from the vagina.
This discharge (the lochia) at first is reddish blood, but later is brown, then
yellowish. It is likely to increase somewhat as the mother begins to get about.
A shower or sponge bath should be taken, rather than a tub bath, for 2 or 3
weeks after the'baby's birth.
It is important that the bladder be empiied frequently after childbirth.
If no
urine is passedfor l0 or 12 hours, the doctor should be notified at once.
The mother, no matter how weil she feels, needs rest before taking up her
regular work and play. Going bad< to them too early may slow up her recovery.
By the third or fourth day she may sit up with a back rest for short periods.
Most women may sit up in a chair for gradually increasing periods from the eighth
or ninth to the fourteenth day. They may walk about the house after 2 weeks
but should not go up and down stairs before the end of the third week, and not
oftener than once a day during the fourth week. Whenever possible a woman
should refrain from full activity for 6 weeks and should have an hour's rest in bed
both morning and afternoon during this period
If there have nol been extensive lacerations, doctors often recommend exercise
after childbirth.
After the first 24 hours the mother may begin by simply moving
'Lying
her legs on the bed.
on the abdomen an hour each day helps the return of
the uterus to a normal position. The following exercisesmay be begun about the
seventh or eighth day: (l) Bend and straighten each arm several times, then both
(2) Lying on the back, bend the knee until the heel touches the buttock,
then raise the leg straight above the body, and lower it slowly to the bed. Do
this three times with each leg and three times with both legs. (3) Brace the feet
against the foot of the bed and rise to a sitting position without using the hands.
arms.

These exercisesmay be taken twice a day.
The mother is advised to assume the knee-chest position for 5 or l0 minutes a
day, beginning about the tenth day and continuing for 2 or 3 months. This means
kneeling and bending forward so that the shoulders touch the mattress firmly, the
head is turned to one side, and the knees are as far forward as possible.
Six weeks after the baby's birth the doctor should give the mother an internal
(vaginal) examination. If he finds anything wrong he will direct the treatment.
[n a few casesthe monthly periods may return at once, but in the great majority
they do not return until a month or two after nursing has stopped. Nursing the
baby does not prevent conception, even though menstruation has not begun again.
35
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Nursing the Baby
It is the first duty of every mother to nurse her baby. Every doctor, nurse,
or other attendant should urge that the mother nurse her baby and should do
everything possibleto start the secretion of milk, to promote it, and even to
bring it back if for any reasonit has stopped. It is true that not all mothersare
able to nurse their babies,even when they would gladly do so, but the casesin
which maternalnursingis impossible,at leastfor a few weeks,are very uncommon.
There are only a few good reasonsfor not nursing an infant under 6 months old.
Chief among them are tuberculosisin the mother and the beginningof another
pregnancy.

BREAST FEEDING BETTER THAN ARTIFICIAT
FEEDING
Mother's milk givesthe baby the gieatesthelp in the complicatedand difficult
task of growing, and it also makesthe baby more resistant to the various sicknessesto which he may be exposed. Satisfactory nursing greatly increases
his chancesfor growing upi Besides,it is easierto nurse the baby than to feed
him otherwise. To make bottle feeding safe requiresscrupulousand constant
care. To securea supply of pure milk, to keep it at the proper temperature,
to have it properly prepared for the baby's use, to change the composition
of the milk mixture according to his changing needs,to keep all the utensils
usedin the care and preparationof the baby's feedingsabsolutelyclean,to have
the bottles and nipplesscrubbedand sterilized,call for constantcareand attention
even when the baby is thriving. But when, as is often the case,the baby does
not thrive, the difrculties of artificial feeding are greatly multiplied. Too often
artificially fed babiespass their first 6 or 12 months in a seriesof unfortunate
feedingexperiments,with the result that the growth of the organs,the functions,
and the generaldevelopmentare retarded.

COLOSTRUM
At the birth of the baby there is, in by far the majority of cases,no milk in the
mother's breasts. The secretionthat is in the breasts at that time is called
colostrum. The mother's milk doesnot usually come for 2 or 3 days, sometimes
longer,after the baby is born. The colostrumhas a laxative effect on the baby
and for that reasonis valuableduring the first days of his life. After the mother
has had a goodrest for about l2 hoursafter the delivery,the baby shouldbe put
to the breastfor 2 or 3 minutes. By this early nursingthe breastsare stimulated
to secretemilk, and the baby is trainedearly to nurse. If beforethe first nursing
36
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great deal, he may be given a few teaspoonthe baby becomes restless and cries a
It is not necessary that the water be
fuls of warm boiled water from a botlle.
sweetened or contain any medicine'

POSITION FOR NURSING
nursing her baby varies more or less
The position that the mother assumesfor
A satisfactoryposition is for the
with the advice of the physician and nurse'
sheis to nurse' with the arm on that
mother to turn well onto tire side on which
lying on the bed at her side' is able to
sideraised,rp ub*" her head. Th" buby,
is not in a crampedposition'
get hold of the nipple satisfactorily,and ihe mother

FEEDING SCHEDULE
different parts of the country'
The time for nursing varies considerablyin
mothersnursenot oftenerthan once
but the majority of physiciansnow have the
routine
put the baby at once on 4-hour feedings' The
in 3 hours, and ;;
upon
times
dependingmany
in the establishmentof nursing varies considerably,
nursing
first
alreadybeensaid' the
how much milk thereis in the breasts. As has
rest. some doctors increasethe
good
a
hrl
has
takes place after the mother
by
the regularroutine is established
daily numberof feedingsgradually,so that
3-hour
put the baby on the 4-houror the
the third or the fourth day of life. Others
nursing'
scheduleimmediately after the first

CARE OF THE BREASTS
the breasts should be thoroughly but
Before the baby nurses the first time
carefully attended to in the last 2
gently washed. ir ,n" nipples have been
dried secretion on them' If by chance
months of the pregnancy, ih"r" will be no
to and there is dried secretion on
the nipples have not been properly attended
nipples first should be covered
The
it.
them, care must be taken in ..mor,,ing
this secretion' Under no
soften
to
with a simple cold-cream ointment inlrder
may be done to the
damage
is,
it
if
circumstances should it be picked off, for,
nipples,andthismayallowinfectionofthebreaststooccur.
congestion for a few days' In the
After the milk comes in, there may be
anything to the breasts with the first
majority of casesthere is no need of doi,tg
physician in charge may suggest the
engorgement (fullness). occasionallv the
use of warm oil to relieve the tension in
use of a breast pump or of massug" o1.the
unless the physician advises it' Il
the breasts, but none of these should be used
of the patient may be increasec
the engorgement is very painful, the comfort
A supporting bandage may greatll
materially if ice bags are put to the breasts.
put on properly and must in no wal
help large p"r.d.rlo.r, b,"u't', but it must be
on the breasts unless it is specificall;
constrict them. Massage must not be.rr.d
of the breasts at the firs
ordered by the physi.iJ' in charge. Manipulation
may come in a few cases' i
engorgement does more harm thai the good that
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breastpump must not be usedunlessit is orderedby a physician;and if it is used,
it must first be boiled and then cooled(seep. 53).
In the early weeksof nursingthe breastsare extremelyliable to injury, and the
nipples especiallyare very apt to becomecracked. If this occurs,infection may
follow. The three requirementsfor the protection of the breastsare (l) absolute
cleanliness,
including washingwith soapand water beforeand after eachnursing;
(2) avo'idanceof the slightestinjury; and (3) protection of the nipplesand, in the
beginning,of the breaststhemselveswith clean linen betweennursings. If the
nipples crack, the baby may have to be taken off the breast entirely for a few
nursings,or a nipple shield may have to be used. A lead nipple shield should
not be used,as it is dangerous. If a nipple shield is used,it should be boiled
and cooledbeforeeachnursing. Advice ,on the useof the shield should be sought
from the doctor.

THE BABY'S PROGRESS
Whether the baby is doing satisfactorilymay be found by weighinghim every
2 or 3 days. A nursing baby should gain at least 4 or 5 ouncesa week. An
ouncea day is a very satisfactorygain, and many babiesgain much more. After
the nursing is well establishedthere shouldbe a steady gain in the baby's weight.
If the baby cries beforethe feedingis due or immediately after the feeding,it
may be because
he is not getting enoughmilk, ard this can readily be determined
by weighinghim with all his clotheson beforeand after nursing and noting the
gain. It is not sufficientto do this oncein the day. In order to find out whether
there is a sufficientamount of milk, he should be weighedbeforeand after every
feeding in one 24-hour period and the amount of milk obtained noted. Even
if the baby is getting only I ounce at a feeding-obviously not enough-this is
not usually a sufficientreasonfor weaninghim. The breastmilk must be supplementedwith modifiedcow'smilk. The thing to do is to obtain the adviceof
somegooddoctorwho understandsinfant feeding. Four or five ouncesof mother's
milk is distinctly worth while for the baby, especiallyif this can be kept up for the
first 3 months of his life. The attempt to nursethe baby will stimulate the flow
of milk, and then, if the breastsare completelyemptiedat eachnursing,l the milk
oftentimeswill increase,especiallyif the mother's diet and her rest periodsand
generalhealth are carefully looked after.
Another bulletin of the Children'sBureau, Infant Care, gives directionsfor
the careof the baby to the end of the first year.
t If the baby does not empty the breasts, the milk should be expressed by hand
or by mcans of a breast pump.
p.52.

Sec

---
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Hygiene of the Nursing Mother
DIET
The foods needed by a nursing mother under ordinary circumstances will be the
same as those needed during pregnancy. They should be nutritious and appetizing. If any food or drink disturbs the mother's digestion, this may have an unfavorable effect upon the milk. If a mother eats slowly, chews her food thoroughly,
and, above all, has sufficient rest and refrains from worry, there will be no reason
to suppose that her milk will not agree with the baby.
DAILY

FOOD NEED.'

The food plan for a day as suggested for the pregnant woman (p. 9) may well
serve as a pattern for the diet dtrring the period when the mother is nursing the
baby. The only change necessary is an increase in the total amount of food, not
only to rneet the mother's own needs but also to provide enough milk of good
quality for the baby. It is usually wise to make this change by increasing the
milk from I quart to USquarts and by addinfin extra serving or two of vegetables
or fruit; a second serving of .meat or a substitute, such as fish; some more bread
and cereal (with continued emphasison the whole-grain or lightly milled products);
and possibly some additional fat. Fresh milk should be pasteurized or boiled.
The sample menu that follows includes the foods needed daily.
A SAMPLE DAY'S MENU

FOR THE AVERAGE HEALTHY
/S NUR.'ING HER BABY

MOTHER

IYHO

BREAKFAST
Fruit: Grapefruit,orange,or otherfruit rich in vitamin C.
preferred.
cereals
Cereal: Whole-grain
Bread: Whole-grainor enrichedbread with butter, or with margarinethat containsadded
vitaminA.
Milk: A glassof milk or a cup'ofcocoamadewith milk,
but it shouldnot replacethe milk.
Coffeemaybe takenif desired,
Egg:

An egg.

(The egg may be eaten at this meal or at some other mealof the day.)
MIDMORNING

LUNCH

mav
be
M'korrruit:^:';;:,:i"l':-fil:*l;:::l;l|\j",*
*illl='.,x::ff
"il"-j;:l
DINNER
Meat:

A liberal serving of Iean meat.

Vegetables:
A potato-white

or sweet.

A cooked vegetable-usually
A raw vegetable-this

a green leafy vegetable or a yellow one.

may be served as a salad.
Bg
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Whole-grain or enriched bread, with butter or with margarine that contains added
vitamin A.
Dessert: Dessertsmade with milk and fruit should be servedoften.
A glassof milk.
Milk:

Bread:

SUPPER OR LUNCHEON
A dish made with eggs(if an egg was not eaten at breakfast) or with cheese,or
small serving of meat, or occasionallysomedried beansor peas.
A cookedvegetableor a salad, dependingupon the choicemade at other meals.
Vegetable:
Bread: Bread, with butter or with margarinethat containsadded vitamin A.

Main

dish:

Dessert: Raw or cookedfruit, with plain cake or cookies.
Milk: A glassof milk.
CodJiver oil, or someother good sourceof vitamin D, as directed by the doctor.

SLEEP AND REST
At least 8 hours' sleepat night and I hour's rest during the day are desirable
for every nursing mother, becauseif the mother is tired she may not produie
enoughmilk for her baby. The 2 a. m. nursingcan be stoppedas soonas the baby
will sieepthrough the night without it; that is, usuallybeforethe end of the second
month. There will then be only one nursing at night-at l0 p. m.-and the
mother may have a long, unbrokensl'ep after this feeding'

FRESH AIR AND EXERCISE
Moderate exercisein the open air and sunshine,especiallywalking, is desirable
for the sakeof good health. If a mother has much work to do in the houseshe
will not have strength for much walking or other exerciseoutdoors. She can try,
however,to spendsometime eachday restingin the open air and sunshine.
Fresh air indoors is neededfor health; and besides,sleepingand living rooms
are pleasanterif kept well ventilated.

STORK
Overwork during the nursing period is undesirablefor the mother. Often a
mother who at first has plenty of milk for her baby finds when she goesback to
her regular work that the amount is greatly reduced. Many mothers are not
stronglnough to undertakehouseworkuntil at least 6 weeksafter childbirth. By
this time the milk fow has been well established.
Many mothershave to work hard during the nursing period, but a mother will
have better generalhealth if arrangementscan be madethat permit her to resume
her duties gradually. Sometimesa friend or relative can assumethe household
responsibilitiesuntil the mother is strong. When this is not possibleit can someto assistthe family. The father shoulddo all
times be arrangedfor a housekeeper
he can to help the nursing mother get the rest sheneeds.
When the mother first beginsto work again she can avoid fatigue by taking
short restsbetweentasks. Lying down for 5 minutes severaltimes a day enables
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her to do more work than shewould otherwisebe able to do safely. To get more
rest it is well for her to nurseher baby in a half-recliningor other comfortable
position. This will give her 15 or 20 minutes' relaxationevery few hours.

CONTENTMENT
The mother who can lead an even, regular life without emotional upsetswill
nurseher baby the more successfullyon that account.
Fright, grief, anger, or any other great excitementcan make a mother "lose
her milk" entirely. Worry, anxiety, or any lasting nervous strain can do the
samething.

RECREATION
Some form of recreation is good for everyone. Recreation and outdoor Iife
help to keep the mother huppy and contented,and help also to maintain the
supply of breastmilk.

REGULATION OF THE BOWELS
Constipation during the period soon after childbirth is very common because
the mother's body does not return to rormal strength for several weeks, and sometimes not for several months.
Every effort should be made to regulate the bowels by means of foods and reguLeafy vegetables are helpful, and also fruits, particularly apples,
rhubarb, figs, and prunes. Eating whole-grain bread and cereals will frequently
lar habits.

correct constipation.

A glass of water taken regularly the first thing in the morning may help.
It is well to make a habit of going to the toilet regularly once a day whether or
not there is a desire to have a stool.
As the mother becomes strong, daily walks or other exercises may assist in
making the action of the bowels regular.
Laxative drugs should not be used except upon the advice of a doctor. Some
of these drugs pass into the breast milk and affect the baby.
If the mother does become constipated an enema is a safe way of emptying
the bowels.

BATHING
Many women perspire more freely during the nursing period than at other
Sometimes this occurs only during the time the milk flow is becoming

times.

established, but sometimes it persists during the entire nursing period. The
extra perspiration and the fact that a breast full of milk occasionally leaks'
make it necessary for the nursing mother to take extra pains with her toilet to
prevent the odors of perspiration and stale milk.
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ATCOHOL AND TOBACCO
The questionis often asked,"Should a woman who has beenused to smoking
give it up during the months when she nursesher baby?" or, "Should a woman
who has been used to taking an occasionalalcoholic drink refrain from taking
even that during the months when she nurses her baby?" At presentthere is
no evidencethat if the mother smokesmoderatelyor takes an occasionaldrink
of an alcoholic beverageany harm will be done her baby; nor can it be said
definitely that thesethings do not do harm.
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The PrematureBaby
If a baby is born more than 2 weeks before the end of 9 months of pregnancy
he is not so well developed as a full'term baby. Such a baby is known as a premature baby, and he needs special care.
The birth of the baby before the expected time. often means that arrangements
for the special care that he needs must be made quickly, and so it may be helpful
to have readily available the suggestionsgiven here regarding the care of the premature baby during the first few days or weeks of life. The Children's Bureau
bulletin, Infant Care, gives additional suggestions.
The successfulrearing of a premature baby requires not only the advice of a
doctor and the assistanceand guidance of a nurse, but also intelligent and earnest
cooperation by the mother, the father, a.rd all the other members of the family.
All these should work together from the time the baby is born to provide for his
welfare.
The doctor's directions will be aimed at keeping the baby warm, properly
nourished, and protected from infection, and they should be carried out carefully. The instructions in this bulletin have been prepared to help the mother
care for her premature baby in whatever way her own doctor directs. If the
instructions given here differ somewhat from those given by her doctor, the
mother should not be disturbed. She should realize that her own doctor's instructions, based on his examination of her baby and his observation of that
baby's behavior, growth, and development, are planned to meet her baby's
individual needs.
Because a premature baby always excites special interest the mother wiil receive much well-meant advice from neighbors and other persons,but she should
disregard this advice and take that of the doctor. She should also be very strict
in refusing to let visitors go near the baby, because even if they appear to be
healthy they may carry infection to the baby that may be fatal to him.
It is well for the mother of a premature baby to realize that if her baby keeps
well he has just as good a chance as a full-term baby to develop normally. After
a premature baby has grown up he is likely to be as strong as if he had been
born at the normal time.
A mother who, during pregnancy, places herself under a physician's care will
be more likely to have a full-term baby than one who goes without such care.
Some causes of premature birth are unavoidable, however, and in spite of every
effort a certain number of babies are born prematurely.
Most premature babies are born unexpectedly, and it is wise for every expectant
mother to have her equipment for the birth ready about 2 months before the
baby is due.
45
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The earlier a baby is born, the more difficult it is to care for him. A baby born
2 or 3 weeks before the expected date of birth may be quite strong and little
different from a full'term baby, but a baby born 4 or more weeks early may be
very small and difficult to save. Occasionally a baby born at full term is exceptionally small and feeble and must be cared for like a premature baby.
babies ueighing lessthan 5)( pounds at birth should be treated as if premature.

CARE IMMEDIATELY

AA

AFTER BIRTH

It is of the utmost importance to give a premature baby proper care during
and immediatelg after birth. He needs care by a doctor and a nurse who know
what to do and who have the equipment needed.
As soon as the baby is born he should be placed in a soft, warm blanket wrapped
Ioosely about him. The doctor or nurse will, if necessary,remove mucus or other
fluid from his mouth and throat by means of a rubber suction bulb (ear syringe)
or by a small catheter attached to a glass syringe. When it is certain that the baby
is breathing well he may be placed, with the blanket still wrapped loosely around
him, in an incubator or some kind of heated bed that can be kept at a temperature of about 80o to 90' F. (See
p.48.) The cord can then be dressed
and drops put into the eyes to
prevent infection.
If the babg is born at home the
decision must be made uhether he is
to be cared for at home or tolpn to
a hospital.
Premature babies that weigh
more than 4 pounds and are vigorous can usually be taken care of

Carrier for taking premature baby to hospital

satisfactorily at home if the home
conditions are favorable and certain precautions are taken. Some

smaller babiesalso do well at home; in fact, they are often cared for best at
home unlessa hospital suitably equippedfor the careof suchbabiesis available.
If, however, the baby is feeble, and it is difficult to make him breathe, very
specialcareis needed,which usuallycan best be had in a hospital.
It is bestto havethe doctoror the nursewho hasseenthe baby advisethe family
whether his condition is good enoughto permit the journey to the hospital and
how he shouldbe transported. A public-healthnurseor a visiting nursemay be
availableto stay with the baby during the trip.
The baby shouldnot be taken to the hospitaluntil his breathingis well enough
establishedfor such a trip to be safe. Great care shouldbe taken to keephim
warm during the trip, as chilling at this time decreasesthe chancesof saving
his life. To preventhim from losingany of his body heat he shouldbe wrapped
in a soft, clean blanket which has been warmed,and he should be carriedin a

--_--
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To prevent burns, a folded
basket lined with warm-waterbottles (l15'F.).
blanket or towel should be placed between the baby and the bottles. The
doitor or nursemay be able to provide as a carrier a specialbag that is easierand
safer to use than a basket. One type of such carrier is shown in the sketch on
Page46'
.ARE
GENERAT
A doctor, preferably one trained in care of babies, should see the baby' at
birth and at regularand frequent interoalsthereafter,and his directions should be
followed carefully.
If the servicesof a nurse, preferably one who has had training in the care of
prematureinfants, can be obtained,it will be a great help to the mother. Skilled
nursing care can usually be obtained from a public-healthnurse. If more hours
of nursing care are neededthan this nurse can give, she can advise the mother
how to get in touch with another nurse.
In caring for a prematurebaby three main aims must be kept in mind constantly:
l. To keepthe baby warm.
2. To protect him from infection.
3. To feedhim properly.
KEEPING THE PREMATURE BABY IYARM
At birth a baby losesthe protection that he has had inside his mother's body
(in the uterus) where he is surroundedby fluid that is kept at an even temperature by the mother's body. A baby born at term is better preparedto becorne
adjustedreadily to living outsidehis mother's body than is the prematurebaby.
The baby that is prematurelyborn must be protectedfrom changesin the environment, even slight changesin temperature. The amount of heat necessaryto
keep the premature baby warm will depend upon his size, development,and
vigor. The more prematureand the smallerhe is the more difficult it will be to
regulate his body temperatureproperly. The baby's body temperature,taken
by rectum two or three times a day, should be about 97o to 99" F. An even
temperatureas low as 97o F. is probably better for the baby than an uneven
temperature that goes higher. The temperature of the room and of the bed
shouldbe kept as constantas possible.
The Premature Baby's Room.
It is easierto keep the prematurebaby's room warm and at an even temperature if it is a small room. Onewindow, or preferablytwo, will allow for sunlight,
and for ventilation by opening at the top. The baby's bed should be so placed
that the air from the window will not blow on the baby. A thermometershould
be hung on the wall over the baby's bed but not near a radiator or a window.
Frequent readingsof the thermometershould be made and recordedon a chart
so placedthat it is easyto read. The temperatureof the room should be maintained evenly at a point between75o and 80o F. day and night.
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Heated Beds.
In addition to a warm room, sometype of heatedbed is usually neededby a
premature baby. A thermometershould be placed on the mattress, besidethe
baby and under the coveringif any coveringis used. The temperatureof the air
insidethe bed, at the mattresslevel, shouldbe kept as evenas possibleat a point
to be decidedon by the doctor (usually from 80o to 90" F.), dependingon the size,
vigor, and body temperatureof the baby. It may be well to increasethe moisture
in the air by placinga shallowpan of water insidethe bed near the sourceof heat.
Thereare severaltypesof heatedbedsthat may be used.
A simple type of heatedbed (seeaccompanyingsketch) is a box with a basket
insidethat is placedon blocks. The box has a sliding cover with a window in it.
An asbestospad, the sizeof the bottom of the basket,is placedunder the basket,
over the sourceof heat, so that there will be no dangerof burning the baby. Heat
is obtainedfrom hot-water bottles of
rubber or metal, or heated bricks or
bags of heated sand, placed in pans
on the floor of the box and under the
basket. Bricks or bags of sand or
hot-water bottles should not be too
hot to hold in the bare hands. The
temperatureinsidethe bed should be
kept as constantas possible,and it is
best thereforeto changeone hot bag
or brick or bottle at a time, so as not
Bed heated by hot-water bottle
to coolthe bed.
If the house is wired for electricity an electrically heated incubator, so constructedthat the temperaturecan be regulatedautomatically,can be used. The
moisture(relative humidity) inside such a bed can be increasedby placing a pan
of water near the source of heat (an electric-light bulb). Many State health
departmentshave such incubatorsto lend.
If an electricallyheated incubator is to be used the doctor will advise you
with regard to the type tt be selected,and the doctor or the nurse will teach
you how to use it. The following precautionsshould be taken:
l. A baby in an incubator should be observedoften to seethat he is all right.
2. The thermometerinside the incubator should be lookedat often to seethat
the temperatureof the incubatoris properlyregulated.
3. The amount of heat should be regulatedby a thermostat so that the bed
cannot get too hot (above 90o F.) and so that the temperatureat the mattress
levelwill vary as little as possible,preferablynot morethan 2o F.
4. Electric'light bulbs should be protected by wire guards and should be
so placedthat the baby cannot comein contact with the guards.
5. The incubator must be large enough for the baby to move his arms and
legs freely without touching any heating unit or other mechanism. It should
be at least 13 incheswide, 23 incheslong, and 9 incheshigh (abovethe mattress
level).

--:---
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6. Never exclude air completely from the incubator.
In warm weather it may not be necessary to heat the incubator; but there is
an advantage in keeping the baby in it, for it protects him from drafts and from
infections due to contact with persons who may come into the room.
.

CLOTHING

The premature baby's clothing should be light and loose, as it is especially
important that such a baby should have plenty of opportunity to move his arms
and legs freely. Immediately after birth the baby should be placed in a soft,
warm blanket and the blanket folded loosely about him. He should be kept in
the blanket while the care necessary at this time is given. For temporary use a
wadded jacket made of gauze,
lined with cotton batting, maY
be used. (See accompanying
sketch.) Later a one-piece
lightweight flannel gown may
be substituted for the jacket.
The usual type of diaper is
not suitable for the premature
baby. A small square of absorbent cotton covered with
gauze, or some other type of
disposable pad, can be laid
under the baby to serve as a
diaper-n6t Jolded betueen the Iegs. These pads can be easily changed when they
become soiled.
CARE OF THE SKll\r
The premature baby's skin is very tender. After birth the folds of the skin
may be wiped gently with soft, dry gauze or cotton. It is best not to bathe the
baby with water or even with oil during the first 12 to 24 hours after birth. He
need not be bathed even for a week or l0 days or longer. After the first day
the folds under the arms and between the legs may be patted or wiped very gently
with soft gauze or cotton moistened with a little warm mineral oil. When using
the oil pour a small amount into a clean dish or cup; if any is left over it should be
thrown away. When the pad used for a diaper is changed the parts of the body
that are soiled may be wiped with oil.
When the baby is older and more vigorous and when he no longer needs to
be kept in an incubator he may be bathed just as any young baby is.
PROTECTION FROM INFECTION
Premature babies are very susceptible to infections, especially skin infections
and colds. They have very little resistance to infection, and a cold may be very
serious-even fatal-to a premature baby.
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Infection is carriedto a prematurebaby from the hands of the mother or other
personcaring for him, or from the noseand throat of personscoming near him,
or from milk or water that has not beenboiled. Infection is also carried by fies
and other insects.
To protect the baby from infection the following rules should be carefully
followed:
Only one personin the householdshould care for a premature baby, and no
one except the person who cares for the baby regularly should go near him.
While caring for a premature baby the mother or nurse should wear a glwn
that shekeepsespeciallyfor this purpose.
The personwho caresfor the premature baby should wash the hands before
handling the baby each time. It is especiallyimportant to wash the hands
beforeand after changingthe pad that servesas a diaper and Tusl beforefeeding
the baby.
No one with any infectious condition, even a slight cold, should be allowed
to take careof, or go near,a prematurebaby. Visitors, especiallyyoung children,
shouldnever be permitted in a prematurebaby's room.
Flies and other insectsshould be kept away from a premature baby. If the
houseis not well screeneda netting shouldbe kept over the baby's bed.
The prematurebaby's tenderskin may becomeinfectedif rubbed. The parts of
his body that becomesoiledshould be cleanedby gently wiping with soft gauze
or cotton moistenedwith oil.
The premature baby's bedding and clothing should be changedjust as soon
as they becomewet or soiled. The baby should not be removedfrom the bed
while this is being done.
SLEEP

The prematurebaby in the early weeksof life will sleepmost of the day and
night and will usually have to be wakenedfor feeding. It is important that
he be kept awake for the feedingso that he will swallow well. If he cannot be
rousedthe doctor shouldbe notified immediately.
BOIYEL MOVEMENTS
The premature baby passesdark, sticky, green material called meconiumon
the first 2 days of life, just as does the full-term baby. During the next few
days the movementswill becomebrown and then yellow. Most prematurebabies
have four to six bowel movementsa day, which are small and pasty. If the
baby has frequent movements(more than six a day) or loosemovements,even
if not frequent, or if a bowel movement contains blood the doctor should be
notified immediately. Blood in a bowelmovement is not always red; it may be
dark brown.

FEEDING
The doctor will advise the mother in regard to the baby's feeding. The in.
structions given here are to guide the mother before the doctor comesand to
help her to follow his directions.
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12 hours after
The premature baby does not need food nor water for about
to his health'
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milk from the nipPle of a bottle,
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tr"urt pump and fed to the baby slowly with a medicine dropper'

Water also

glass medicine
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while
o,. ,rrilt slowly from the dropper
to
suck
baby
the
stimulate
often
will
dropper
the
to swallow. Gentle p,rll, o.,
than
the
faster
water
or
milk
the
give
to
not
taken
and swallow. Care must be
baby is able to swallowit.
Care should be taken not to overtire the baby during feeding. The feeding
should require no more than 20 minutes. Very small prematurebabies,because
to be fed
they can iuk" orly small amountsof milk at any one feeding,may have
intervals'
4-hour
at
even
or
3-hour
at
be
fed
.ro..y 2 hours. Larger infants may
IYATER
The prematurebaby shouldnot be given water until he is about 12 hours old'
and
The water that the b.by will need during each24 hours should be boiled
minutes
5
for
jar
boiled
been
has
that
glass
cooledand shouldbe kept in a covered
to make it sterile.
It is best to begin with very small amountsof water, about one-halfto I teathe
spoonful, given *ith u medicine dropper every 2 to 3 hours, alternating with
takes'
baby
the
that
water
of
amount
feedings. A record should be kept of th.
If the baby is too weak to take the necessaryamount of fluid by mouth the doctor
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may inject somefuid, such as salt solution, under the baby's skin as often as he
considersnecessary.
During the period when the baby is receiving very small feedingsof breast
milk, specialcare must be taken to give him enoughboiled water. As he takes
more milk he may take lesswater, but it is well to.offer water to him between
feedingseven when he is strong enoughto take an adequateamount of milk at
his feedings.
MILK
Milk feedingsmay usually be begunafter the baby is l8 hours old.
Breast Mitk.
Breastmilk is the best food for the prematurebaby. At the end of 12 hours
the first effortsshould be made to empty the mother's breasts. The colostrumand the milk when it comes-should be expressedat regular intervals and given
to the baby. As it may be someweeksbeforethe baby is able to draw evensmall
amountsof milk from the breast,it will be necessaryfor the mother to empty her
breastsat regularintervals,not only to obtain milk for the baby during the early
weeksof life but to keepup the milk flow until the baby is strongenoughto nurse.
Beforeexpressingthe milk, whetherby hand or by bieast pump, scrubthe hands
and nails with soap and warm water for a full minute, using a brush and then
rinsing well with warm water. Wash the breast and nipple, using a clean cloth
and soapand water and being careful to rinse off all the soap. Dry the handson
a clean towel. If the milk is to be given to the baby later, rather than immediately after it is expressed,
or if the milk of any woman other than the baby's own
mother is used,it should be brought to a boil, cooledrapidly, and then kept on
ice in a sterilizedbottle, coveredwith a sterilizedbottle cap.
Have ready a sterilized(boiled) glassto receivethe milk. If the glasshas no
lip, and if a nursingbottle is to be used,havereadyalsoa sterilizedfunnelfor use
in pouring the milk into the bottle.
The doctor or the nursewill showyou how to empty the breastsby hand. The
following paragraphdescribesone way to do it.
-To expressmilk from a breastby hand, placethe balls of the
Hand expression
thumb and forefingeron oppositesidesof the breast,about ll4 inchesfrom the
nipple. This is usually at the edgeof the darker-coloredpart. Pressdeeplyand
firmly into the breast until the resistanceof the ribs is felt. Then bring the
thumb and fingers tightly together well behind the base of the nipple. When
the fingersand thumb are presseddeeply into the breast keep them there and
repeatthe "together" motion 60 to 100 times per minute. Speedis important
and is attainedafter somepractice. The fingersshouldnot slip forward on the
breastlest the skin be irritated. It is not necessaryto touch the nipple. If the
strippingof the breastsis done in this way it shouldcauseno discomfort.
Expressionbgbreastpump.-A breast pump is a convenienceto a mother who
must empty her breastsfrequently. The simplest kind of pump consistsof a
glasscup and a rubber bulb. Thesepumps can be bought in most drug stores;
they cost lessthan a dollar. Electric breastpumpsare often usedin hospitals.
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and
Beforethc breast pump is usedit should be washedwith soapand water'
get
to
care
take
bulb
rubber
the
sterilizedby boilingI minutes. When washing
joins
glass'
the
into all the groovesin the part that
Cow's Milk.
necessary.
If breastmilk cannot o-eobtained,cow's-milkfeedingwill become
The
success'
with
babies
Various milk mixtures have been given to premature
needs'
individual
doctor will order the mixture best suited to the baby's
following milk
If it is not possibleto get a doctor's advice at once,one of the
mixtures may be useduntil the doctor decidesupon the feeding:
cow'smilk' 8 ounces'
Evaporatedmilk, 3 ounces. )
fHulf-skimmed
2
ounces'
Water, 6 ounces.
[ *^, JWater,
or corn srrup, I level
Granulatedsugaror corn sirup,i
lGranulated sugar
tablespoonful'
I leveltablespoonful.
I
t
The mixture should be boiled for 5 minutes' (Suggestions for the PreParation
of milk mixture are given in Infant Care')
cream from the
Half-skimmed cow's milk is obtained by removing half the
be thoroughlY
top of the bottle. The milk and the remaining cream should
mixed.
granulated
The doctor may order that someform of sugarbe used other than
sugaror corn siruP.
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VITAMINS
The premature baby needs,in addition to milk, whether breast milk or cow's
milk, vitamins that are important for growth and development.
A premature baby needsvitamin D even more than a full-term baby because
he is growing more rapidly. For promotionof normal growth and for prevention
of rickets he should receiveabout two or three times asmuch vitamin D as the
full-term baby, or about 1,600to 2,400internationalunits a day. Vitamin D is
contained in fishliver oils such as codJiver oil, but cod-lioeroil should not be
gioen to premature infants uho are small and do not suallou uell. Vitamin D
should be given to the premature baby in a concentratedform and one that contains vitamin A also. It shouldbe begunbefore the end of the first weekof life.
A prematurebaby needsto have vitamin C also. This is the vitamin contained
in orangejuice. In order to give the proper amount to meet the needsof the
prematurebaby a concentratedform of vitamin C, ascorbicacid,shouldbe given
(one 25-mg.tablet a day, dissolvedin water), beginningwhen the baby is 2 weeks
old. As the premature baby grows larger and more vigorous, the amount of
ascorbicacid may be increased,or orangejuice may be given in place of it. The
amount of orangejuice will be the sameas for the full-term baby.
lRON
When the prematurebaby is about a month old the doctor will prescribesome
preparationof iron to prevent him from becominganemic.
As the prematurebaby growsolder the samefoodsshouldbe addedto his diet
as are addedto the diet of the full-term baby. (SeeInfant Care.)

GAIN IN \UTEIGHT
The prematurebaby, like the full-term baby, usually losessomeweight in the
first 2 or 3 days after birth. He beginsto take food when he is about l8 hours
old, and when he is 4 or 5 days old he will usually be able to take enoughfood to
prevent further lossof weight. Prematurebabiesusually regainthe birth weight
by the secondor third week.
The baby should be weighedat least twice a week. The weighingsshould be
at about the sametime of day, and the weight shouldbe written down and shown
to the doctor. Great careshouldbe taken not to chill the baby during the weighirg. He can be weighedin his jacket or gown or wrapped in a warmedblanket.
Then the coveringcan be weighedseparatelyand its weight subtractedfrom the
total weightof the baby and the covering;thiswili givethe baby'sweight.
. The baby may not gain weight every day, and somedays he may loseweight,
but weekby weekhe should gain steadilyif he is well and is getting suitablefood.

OUTDOOR LIFE
Since changes in temperature are to be avoided for the premature baby, he
should not be taken outdoors while very small. The age at which he may be
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taken outdoors varies with the size and degree of prematurity of the baby and
with the weather and the seasonof the year. After he has attained the size and
vigor of a 2-month-old full-term baby, he may be taken outdoors in the same way
that a full-term baby of this size would be.
Sun baths cannot be given to small premature babies. Special eflort must
therefore be made to give him some form of tested vitamin D. When he grows
larger and more vigorous, sun baths can be given just as to full-term babies.

PERIODIC HEALTH EXAMINATIONS
The mother should malce arrangements to have the baby seen by a doctor at
regular intervals. The doctor will examine the baby and advise the mother in
regard to his feeding and general care. The examination will include an appraisal
of the baby's physical and mental development.

LATER DEVETOPMENT
As the prematureinfant growsolder he shouldgraduallybecomemoreand more
like a full-term baby. Though small, he should have good color, his rnuscles
should be firm, and he should gradually becomeactive and alert. He may be
slower than a full-term baby in learning to do some things like holding up his
head and sitting up. If he is protectedfrom infection and gets the proper food
and care he will catch up to the full-term baby in courseof time. The time that
this will take will dependon how many weeksbeforeterm he was born.
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Glossary
Abdomen.-The belly; the part of the body betweenthe chestand the pelvis,containingthe stomach,
bowels,etc.
Abnormal.-lrregular; not accordingto the usual standard or condition.
Abortion.-A miscarriage.
Afterbirth.-The massof tissue (placentaand membranes)expelledfrom the uterus after the baby's
birth.
Anus.-The outlet of the bowels.
Assimilation.--The processby which the body absorbsor makesuse of nourishment.
Birth canal.-The passagethrough which the child is born'
Blood pressure.-The pressureof the blood on the walls of the blood vessels. It is of specialimpor'
tance that the doctor take at each visit the blood pressureof the expectantmother becausea
risingbiood pressureis one of the symptornsof toxemiaof pregnancy.
Calcium. -Lime; a mineralrequiredby the body, particularlyfor the teeth and bones'
of child'
Childbedfeyer.-Fever of the mother resultingfrom blood poisoningat or near the time
sePticemia.
puerperal
birth;
of the body.
Circulation.-\ior.ement in a regularcourse,as the circulationof the bloodin the vessels
but before
child
of
the
delivery
after
mother
of'the
breasts
from
the
fluid
6rst
Colostrum.-The
the milk conres.
Conception.-The icrtilization by.the f ather of the eggin the mother which startsthe growth of the
ietus in the mother's bodv '
during and after the birth
time that it is necessarl'for a mother to remain in bed

Confinement.-The
of her babl'.

passing of a very small
passing of verl' hard n.raterial frorn the bowels, or the
daily'
amount, or failure to empty the bou'els
whole body or a large part of it is affected'
Constitutionai disease.-A disease in which the
that is artificially brought about and is not necessary
or
miscarriage
Criminal abortion.-An abortion
mother'
the
of
health
protect
the
or
life
the
to save
C."r,*",,"".-The

birth of the babY'
by the gums'
arch of the jaw that contains the teeth and is covered
and bowels'
stomach,
mouth,
the
are
organs
organs.-The principal digestive

Delivery.-The

Dental arch.-'l'he
Digestive

A stream of water directed upon or into a part of the body'
the rectum.
Enema.- The insertion of a medicine or Iiquid into
uterus'
in
the
child
unborn
Fetus.-The
part of the leck'
of the thyroid gland, causing a srvelling in the front
Goiter.-Enlargement
will prevent disease and keep the body in good
principles
that
or
rules
health
of
system
Hygiene.-A
Douche.-

condition.
I"i"lli"".-fhe
Intestines.-The
Involution.-The
Kidneys.--The
Lactation.-Th"

entrance into the body of germs that cause disease.
bowels'
Iong tube extending from the stomach to the anus; the
is born'
return of the uterus to its natural size after the baby
urine.
two organs in the abdominal cavity that secrete the
of the baby; the nursing
formation of milk in the mother's breasts after the birth

period.
the bowels to move'
food that keeps the bowels open; a medicine that causes
or kneading.
rubbing,
stroking,
systematic
by
body
the
Massage.-Treating
Laxative.-A

x.r
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Menstrual period (menstruation).-The monthly fow in women.
Miscarriage.-Expulsion of the fetus before it can live outside the mother's body-that is, beforethe
seventhmonth of pregnancy;abortion. SceSelf-inducedmiscarriage;Criminal abortion.
Nausea.-Sicknessat the stomach.
Navel.-The place in the abdomenwhere at birth the cord was attached that connectedthe babv
with the mother.
Pelvis.-The bony cavity formed chiefly by the hip bonesand containingthe uterus,vagina,bladder
and rectum.
Placenta.-The organ within the uterus of the pregnant woman through which nourishmentpasses
from her to the fetus. It is attached on one side to the uterus of the mother; a cord on the other
side connectsit with the fetus.
Premature.-Happening before the usual time, which in referenceto the length of pregnancyis 9
months; as, prematurebirth, prematurelabor.
Prenatal.-Before birth; refers to the period of pregnancy.
Prenatal center or clinic.-A place to which expectant mothers can go for advice free or for a small
sum; usually connectedwith health departmentsor hospitals.
Puerperal septicemia.-A diseasecausedby blood poisoningat or near the time of childbirth; some.
times called childbed fever.
Rectum.-End of the lower intestine leading to the openingor anus.
Rickets.-A diseaseof children in which the bonesbecomesoft becauseof lack of calcium. It can be
preventedand cured by sunlight and cod-liveroil or other source of vitamin D.
Self-inducedmiscarriage.-A miscarriageor abortion that is brought about by the mother.
Spontaneousmiscarriage.-A miscarriageor abortion that occurs naturally, without artificial interference,
Sterilize.-To makefreefrom all germs.
Stool.-The dischargefrom the bowels.
Syphilis.-A certain constitutional diseasethat is communicablethrough contact-by sexualinter.
courseor otherwise-with a personwho has the diseaseor with his towels, drinking glass,or other
personalbelongings. The baby in the uterus will becomeinfected with the diseasefrom a rnother
who has it if the mother doesnot receiveadequatetreatment during pregnancy. For this reason
a Wassermannor other blood test is necessary.fotall pregnant women.
Thyroid.-A large gland in the neck that is of great importance to the proper working of the body
machinery. SceGoiter.
Tissue.-A collectionof cellsforming parts of the body, as bonetissue,brain tissue,muscletissue.
Tonsils.-Small, soft masseslying on each side of the throat.
Ultraviolet light.-Rays of the sun or of certain kinds of artificial light that do not give heat and
cannot be seenbut have a powerful eflect on living matter; they prevent and cure rickets.
Uterus.-The organ in which the unborn baby lies; womb.
Vagina.-The passagethrough which the baby leaveshis mother's body at birth; the lower part of
the birth canal.
Vitamins.-Certain food elementsthat are necessaryfor proper nourishmentand growth. Lack of
vitamins in the diet producescertain diseases
such as rickets.
Wassermanntest.-A test of the blood to find out if syphilis is present.
Womb.-Uterus.
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